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Gambling Laws of the State.

ROAD WORK CONDEMNED.

Political Notes of the Week.

MARYLAND CAMPAIGN

No. 12
A Big "Wet, or Dry" Fight.
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Promptly at 2.30 p. m. while a wed- ment, hoping that in some
and a small portion of Baltimore city.
Different Forms of Oaths.
harm. tory of debts, and received
The Anti-Saloon League has for the ding march was being carefully played ty will escape without serious clubs stock.
past two years opposed Mr. Talbott and by Miss Cora Beard sister of the bride, Just why the Granges and Farmers'
Harry F. Richards, executor of George
question,
The ceremony of taking the oath has
The Goat was the Goat.
his machine because he and his ma- of Washington, D. C., the bridal pair are not looking into the Road
Richards, deceased, settled his first been known since earliest history. The
C.
beperhaps
chine have lined up against the local entered the parlor where they were met and stirring things up, is
pros- and final account.
only changes in form in which have
Washington, September 14.-This tale
option bill; and the League has sup- by Elder W. P. Englar, who performed cause they are so busy handling the
Letters of administration on the estate cotne in thousands of years have been
as
of a goat is arranged chronologically:
ported former Senator Baker, who has the ceremony in all impressive manner. perity, that such a little thingnot worry of Mary E. Brown, deceased, granted
to the introduction of the Bible and
A woman in Detriot wanted a new
'beaten Mr. Talbott for congress in the After the ceremony elaborate refresn- expenditure of $5,000,000 does
H. Brown, who returned due
dirt roads unto William
the cross by Christian nations.
and drew a $10 bill ont of a bank.
hat
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same district., because Mr. Baker is a !mints were served. They were the re- them, especially "when the
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As administered in most of the Enggust of v.ind whisked it out of her
A
consistent friend of rasonable temper- cipients of many beautiful and usefull are good."
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United States, though rather more cerehappened by and the $10 fluttered
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inventory of debts and settled her first monious. In France it is perhaps the a cart
The one hundred and second year of ing train
under nanny's nose.
though long delayed. The whole and final account.
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home
their
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will
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St. Joseph's Convent, at Emmitsburg,
simplest. A crucifix above the judge's
Nanny gobbled the bill. The woman
scheme, so far, has been a disappointWEDNESDAY. Sept. 14th., 1910.-Westhe necessity accused the boy of stealing it.
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and Baltimore City.
ment, to put it mildly. Magniticient ley M. Gentian, acting executor of seat is supposed to obviate
•
the cross
founded by Mother Seton in 1890, has
By the time a policeman ,arrived the
plans, high-toned roads costing $12,000 Abraham I. Gelman, deceased, returned of the witness handling either
opened with a large attendance. Mount
••
Death of Mr. Valentine Harman.
goat had swallowed it.
$15,00.0 a mile, and "scientific" world- inventories of personal property and or the Bible.
to
"Yon swear to tell the truth, the
St. Mary's College also began the fall
The boy proved his innocence and reinvestigations at the expense of the money and received orders to sell perwide
sworn truth and nothing but the covered the bill by killing nanny.
term with a large enrollment of students.
Mr. Valentine Harman, a highly re- tax-payers, are not what the people
sonal property and stock.
truth ?" asks the judge. And the witRt. Rey. 0. B. Corrigan, auxiliary spected retired farmer and citizen of want, and they will eventually say so.
The Treasury Department has issued
ness, raising his right hand, answers: a new bill but cannot issue a new goat.
Bishop of Baltimore, was present at the Taneytown, died at his home on George
Some little work is being done in the
"I swear it."
opening exercises of the college and St., at an early hour on Sunday morn- Eastern Shore, but even there the peo•
Taft for Party Harmony.
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In Austria, a Christian witness is
conferred orders upon several seminar- ing. He had been in more or less poor ple are wondering what they are going
the first time in
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August,
a
crucifix
before
sworn
During
ians in the chapel at mass. All of the health, and with some heart trouble, for to get. The following communication
Beverly, Mass., September 15.-No
members in the faculty have returned. a number of years, but was not con- to the last issue of the Cambridge _Record, difference between so-called "progres- two lighted candles. Holding up his the history of the Post Office DepartJO. 40. •••
the witness says: "I swear ment, the city of Chicago surpassed the
fined to bed until Saturday night when illustrates the situation:
sives" and "regulars" will be recogniz- right hand,
he was attacked with acute indigestion,
there was con- ed by President Taft hereafter, but all by God, the Almighty and All Wise, city of New York in the gross amount of
ago
years
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"About
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comes
t
A very general complain
and grew rapidly worse until death en- siderable talk down here about the party leaders will be treated alike as that I will speak the pure and fnll truth postal receipts. For some time the midthe
Harford and nearby counties over the sued. He was in his 78th. year.
Good Roads that we were going to get Republicans in the matter of federal in answer to anything I may be asked dle Western city has been crowding
chestnut
and
ran4f. decline of locust
Eastern metropolis. Finally, last month,
He leaves a widow and five children: from the part of that State Loan that support. The President's views to this by the court."
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a
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rees. They are affected
Mrs. William Kiser, of this district; Miss was coining to Dorchester county. Every effect are given in a letter from Secretary
If the witness is of the Jewish race, its postal revenues aggregated $1,666,484,
fungus, which seems to be unknown to Alice, at home; Mrs. Charles E. Keefer,
then we see something in the Norton to a Republican leader of Iowa, he uses the same words, but places his while, for the same period, the postal
and
now
crossRailroad
the State entomologist.
of near Mayberry; MTS. William Snider, papers about the work being done on whose name is not disclosed.
hand on a Bible opened at the page on revenues of the New York city were $55,ties of locust are rated as the most of Virginia, and John A. Harman, of
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that it the Western Maryland does build oughly
Saturday evening, party and the fall elections, Secretary asked ?" The witness replies: "Yes, I were held in the Sams Creek church of
last
city
in
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velt
such a road, it will be with the inten- hood, may answer our purpose. at the monster public demonstration in Norton's letter says, must settle the
which the judge rejoins: the Brethren, from the text II Samuel
tion of competing with the Pennsylvania The work to be done from Sept. 15 the latter's honor. Incidentally, the day question whether the differences of the swear it," to
you do, God will reward 1 2: 15-21. by Elder W. E. Roop. Interthus
if
"Then
for Eastern Shore tonnage, the bulk of
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marketed mostly in the West.
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used to build up a Crothers machine in
the state, we think it will soon be up to
the Governor and his Commission to
take the public into their confidence, by
making all expenditures public, and
demonstrating that the law has not
been, and will not be, an expensive experiment, and a failure, so far as lasting
practical public good is concerned.
Even if the work so far done, the money
so far spent, and future plans, are all
defensible and wise, it is but fair that
the public should know all about it.
This is not an occasion tor high-toned
secretiveness and a "public be damned"
course.

to assert that insurgency was primarily
due, in the present case, to such a cornbination, but its great extent and voting
strength has come from it. The ball has
been started, honestly enough, perhaps,
but it has accumulated a circumference
that those on the inside may some day
find inconvenient to dispose of, and are
sure to find equally as hard to please
and satisfy, should they come into
power sufficiently to try to satisfy
anybody.
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ceive,
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of
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THOSE WHO ARE DEEP in politics, easiest job connect
commissioner would have been
ed with publishing a and many of the measures
advocated increased
claim that Roosevelt's tour has strength- newsp iper ? We
by 180,000,000 gallons. The
don't know. It depends are founded on justice and the
rights of per capita consum
ened, rather than weakened, Republi- on the man. With
ption slumps as the
some, it is writing man, but extreme radicalism
never did population
can prospects for ca'rying Congress. editorials, with others
increases. Is there anything
it is getting local pay. The tariff question can only
be in these figures
They argue that the "insurgents" now news, or using the
to discourage temperscissors. There are decided by experts. In cases
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feel better, and are more apt to stay in not many easy things
? Is there anything in them
about the job, if porations are able to sell goods
cheaper to encourage
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the liquor interests ?
ntious, and particular that in foreign lands than in
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in the ascendency in National politics; about the job, and
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the election of a Republican majority everybody, becauae
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things.
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it is the worth while country
situation this way, but claim that this is newapaper.
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As the vacations close and the Sum"their year"—that their prospects were
So what have the liquor men to brag
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never better for victory.
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office when you want to, and cut it at and, in this day
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in the political history of Maryland, and
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long in power, there is
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On the whole, it is encouraging to the
the cost of administration, especially, as always a strong
will
find
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our goods in better condition than ever before.
comfort opponent of the saloon to know the per
well as that interest and enthusiasm agines—when
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ization" is corrupt be- missioner of internal revenue
for
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blesome at night," he writes, "nothing
"agin the government" and not to the spread of prohibi
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would have made it possible to lower following, which
till I used Dr. King's
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ely.
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or
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I
never
cough at night now." Millions
make
this big sum is a matter for the public not.
will be
much of these figures, and so will those know its matchless merit for stubborn
glad to quote you prices on any formula you may
to be fully informed of, and not a sursugges
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Discontent and jealousy, suspicion daily papers
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obstinate coughs, sore lungs, lawhich lend or sell themplus which a Commission can spend and demagoguery,
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ignorar.ce, and the selves to the liquor interests.
Very Truly,
whooping: cough, or hayfever. It rewithout its being anybody's business, or desire for turning
things upside down
Let us look at the figures of the in- lieves quickly and never fails to satisfy.
without anybody careing.
just to show that it can be done, often ternal
revenue commissioner, analyze A trial convinces. 50c, $1.00. Trial botAs the charges are beginning to be combine to wreck
tle free. It's positively guaranteed by
the plans and policies them and compare them
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100 2-bu. Cotton Grain Sacks, 17c

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE. t
Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00.
Four 'Per Cent. 'Paid on Time Deposits.

The Wirnie Trust Company
TANEVTOWN, MD.

Would Like to Have You

Our 23rd Business Year!

WE MIX IT WHILE YOU WAIT!

8 - and 1 For General Purposes.
8 - and 4, Specially for Corn and Wheat.

THE REINDOLLAR CO.,
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ANT PROOF HIVE STANDS.

Farm an?
Garden
SOMETHING

NEW

IN

SILOS.

Solution of Problem Found by Iowa
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Chesoer than wood, as durable as
concrete-that is the essence of the
new Iowa silo devised by the Iowa
experiment station. Two years ago
the station set out to solve the silo
problem. The result was a silo made
of hollow tile blocks, hard burned.
Thirteen of these silos were in practical operation on Iowa farms last winter. In no •case was an unfavorable
report made. It was found that the
silage kept fully as well as in stave or
concrete silos. There was no more
freezing than in stave silos and less
than in single walled concrete silos.
The material from which the hollow
tiles are made has been used for years

THE IOWA SILO.

[From the Iowa experiment station, Ames,
Ia.]
In brick construction. It has proved
to be very durable. There is no reason why a silo made from such material should not last for generations.
This will do away with the principal
objection of the stave silo-lack of
durability. Another objection to the
stave silo is that it blows down easily
when empty and also dries out badly.
None of these objections applies to
the Iowa silo.
Concrete is an excellent material for
silo building. About the only serious
difficulty is that expensive forms and
skilled labor must be used. No forms
are required for the Iowa silo. Any
mason familiar with brickwork can
Put up one by following directions.
Owing to the air space in the walls of
the Iowa silo, there is less freezing
than in a single walled concrete silo.
A double walled concrete iIo is most
effective in keeping out frost, but the
cost is so great as to prohibit its general use.
The material for making hollow tile
blocks is found all over the country.
They are comparatively light, so as to
require a minimum freight charge
when shipped. Many of the leading
tile manufacturers are arranging to
make these blocks especially for silo
construction. Others will do so upon
demand.
Directions for building these silos
have been put out in bulletin form and
may be obtained free by addressing
Bulletin Editor, Ames, Ia., and asking
for a copy of bulletin 117.

When thousands of dollars are
spent to build pike roads it is folly

not to spend a few dollars for care
and repair. Do it now!

FALL BERRY PRUNING.
Cutting .\way of Surplus Wood Gives
Added Strensth to - Roots.
With the currant and gooseberry I
recommend fall rather than spring
pruning. I commence as soon as the
leaves have partially fallen, trimming
out all drooping branches to encourage
an upright growth. all dead and dying
wood and all sprouts except two 01'
three of the strongest for renewing the
fruiting wood.
In removing the sprouts I prefer
pulling them rattier than cutting them
off close to the ground, and where they
do not come off easily with a good, vigorous pull I remove the soil at the base
of the sprout and cut it off as low as
possible. After the bush is trimmed
and all grass, roots and weeds removed, mound up a little, covering all
exposed rootlets. This operation serves
as a fall hoeing and is much easier
done then than in the spring, when the
grass and weeds have more strongly
fastened their roots in the ground.
This pruning away of all surplus wood
and sprouts in tile fall gives added
strength to the roots for sustaining
and stimulating that part of the bush
remaining.-Wyman Elliott. Minnesota.
Canvas Caps For Hay.
If you have touch over hay to han'ale, provide yourself with a supply of
hay caps made of canvas and use them
In covering the hay during the curing
process. This will enable you to put
the hay in the barn in perfect keeping
-condition and will more than save you
.the price of the hay caps.--Farm
ress.

Are You Wise, or Otherwise

Concrete Bases Which Balk the Efforts
WHEN MERCHANT TAILORING IS DONE IN
of the Apiarists' Pests.
TANEYTOINN ?
Every beekeeper has more or less
trouble with ants that gain entrance
to the hives. They are not only a
nuisance. but a cause of loss as well.
We draft each man's pattern after his own figure. It's no guess
says Farm and Fireside.
You get your money's worth; or you get your money back. The
ing.
At the request of a beekeeper the
departments that are always being added, makes this store
additional
stand illustrated in Fig. 1, which gave
in this section.
excellent satisfaction, was designed. the most comfortable and convenient shopping store
are in
accommodations
and
hand,
at
is
season
pic-nic
the
Now,
as
it,
of
center
the
in
The hive is placed
entirely surrounded by a groove or demand, use us for your comfort and enjoyment while you select that
channel in the concrete, which may be pattern for your New Fall Suit—a day that will be remembered well up
filled with oil or water. thus making it into the 20th century, as you carry the remembrance upon your back.
an impossible barrier to ants and small
OUR NOTIONS are great and right up-to-the-minute
vermin. while the part on which the

300 Patterns to Select From.

THE SMART CAPER.
Breakfast
a
Wear
Cap anr1 Lcok Dainty.

STRAW HATS Are bargains from now on.
Ask for the Home Journal Pattern Sheet.
Preserving Kettles with a 10-year Guarantee.
Special Bargains in Ladies' Tan Slippers. A closing price.
Come and see. All other goods must be right in every respect.
Fig- I
[From Farm and Fireside.]
hive rests is made large enough so that
the bees have ample room to alight
and enter the hive without coming in
contact with the protective composition in the channel.
The entire stand is made of concrete
In an easily prepared homemade mold,
which enables them to be built at a
cost of less than 10 cents each, which
is as low as any good stand may be
built. Furthermore, the concrete stand
Is everlasting and ornamental.
To make the mold a board is pre. pallet as large
pared for the bottom or
as the entire stand is to be. Upon
this :I three-fourth inch strip is nailed
so that it reaches entirely arouud the
edge of the pallet one inch In from the
outside edge, as shown in Fig. 2. This
molds the channel or groove in the top
of the stand for the oil or water. Four
boards are now prepared long enough
to reach entirely around the outside
edge of the pallet. These are seven
Inches high, which makes the stand
six inches high when a board one inch
thick is used for pallet.
These four boards are cut out in the
center by sawing into them three
Inches at a point six inches from each
end and breaking out this piece to
make them the form Illustrated, which
permits the legs to be easily molded.
These boards when finished are hinged
together at three corners. and the
fourth corner fastens with a hook and
eyelet, Po that when the work is molded the form may be unhooked at one
corner and folded back from the work.
The concrete is filled into form and
tamped down solid up to the top edge
of the cut out part of the .side molds.
Then a form is made by nailing two
seven inch boards together at right an
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2nd Door York St. Side of Central Hotel,
Maryland.
Taneytown,

TI-IE

Taneytown Savings Bank
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
THE NEW BREAKFAST CAR

Has been in continuous existence for twenty-three years; and has
declared forty-six Semi-annual Dividends.

Old time fashions are being revived
in all departments of dress, and the
last new old fasnion to appear is the
breakfast cap. Some girls prefer to
:sill them colonial caps, for they were
worn by the ladies of the Revolution,
who looked charming in the dainty
lace headgear. Every one is familiar
with the pictures of Martha Washington. in her mob cap. Well, you can
make your new breakfast headpiece
just like hers if you want to or you
can copy the peasant headdress of Holland, which is a delightful model.
All kinds of odds and ends of lace
anti muslin are brought into eommission for these caps, and it is only the
work of a few minutes to make a lovely creation all lace, frills and flowing
ribbons. The illustration will give a
good idea of a modish cap. •
And, by the way, these caps are being presented to summer brides and
to young mothers and debutantes.

4 Per-cent. Paid on Time Deposits.
Extend's such Accommodations as are consistent with Safe and
Conservative Banking. We Invite Your Account.
CALVIN T. FRINGER, Vice-Pres.

D. J. HESSON, Pres.
WALTER A. BOWER, Treas.

GEO. E. KOUTZ, Ass't Treas.

— DIRECTORS—
JOHN S. BOWER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
LEONARD ZILE.
H. 0 STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.

CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.
NORVILLE P. SHOEMAKER.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
LUTHER W..MEHRING.
DANIEL J. HESSON.

The Bathing Suit.
The better the owterial the more dii.
sable the bathing suit or beach gown.
Clothes for the seashore. whether tor
the actual sea dip or for the merest

Say Mister
It wili pay you to look at our
Harness, tomorrow, for the other
fellow may have bought the very
Set that you wanted.

Fqg 2
2t1
[From Farm and Fireside.]
gles. These are three inches wide and
are laid on the concrete already placed
at each corner, so that a square form
is made there, into which the concrete Si
Is tamped, thus molding the legs to
the stand, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
A number of these stands -can be
molded in a day, it being possible to
provide several pallets and use one set
of outside and leg forms on all of
them.

Angel Vehicle Works 8: Garage,

a

MIDDLEBURG, MARYLAND.
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Poultry.
Calves.
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Butter.
Wool.

For the Farmer With Brains.
Every lost bolt should be replaced at once. Manufacturers
don't put useless bolts in machines just for the fun of it.
At the Minnesota experiment
station wheat grown continuous- 4,
ly on one plot since 189-1 has aver- 0
BALTIMORE,
aged 18.6 bushels since 1900, and
wheat on ground of the same
kind and treated the same, but
in a three year rotation, has averaged 20.6 bushels.
Beautiful home grounds are an
e investment just as good fences.
************************0*******
drainage, etc.. are. They add to
the value of the farm and to the
CI
* STANDARD OF PERFECTION
happiness of the family.
The Wisconsin experiment station has found one acre of rape
*
when combined with grain equal
*
The Best Winter Wheat Flour made in America.
*
to 2,767 pounds of corn and
shorts.
It has commanded the attention of thousands of housekeepers*
*
When your wife asks you to
bakers who proclaim it to be a Flour of Perfection.
*and
*
help pick small fruit for canning
don't growl about it. You will . *
Why experiment? The best is cheapest and you are entitled *
be cheerful enough about eating:*to the best obtainable in Flour, for it is the cheapest of all foods. 0
it next winter. .
Ask for CHALLENGE FLOUR, bake it and realize what*
Placing a small heaPi of rich $ P,.._
0
va real good bread is like.
stable manure around the base
*
*
will
orchard
the
of each tree in
1 * MANUFACTURED BY—
*
prove to be a little time most
The Mountain City Mills,
*
'a
profitably spent.
* FOR SALE BY
•
Some refuse straw scattered
Frederick,!VW. *
*
*
among the small fruit bushes
Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.*
will work wonders as a fertilizer
i*
*10-21-10
*
and In keeping down the un********************************
sightly and unprofitable weed
pests.
Drainage ,must deal with the
Play a Goocitame.
Rolling Pins.
maximum, not the minimum nor
A girl once started in business, a
When the young housekeeper is buythe average quantity of water.
very young, green and awkward speci- ing a rolling pin she might as well buy
Tile that are too small fail in
men. But site had always played a pretty one as an ugly one, especially
wet seasons, the time you need
games as a boy might, and she start- as there is no difference in the price.
them most.
ed out to work in She same spirit. She Some wooden pins are as highly polThe barn set on a concrete
wasn't personally hurt when the man- ished as a fine piece of furniture and
foundation looks substantial. and
ager was worried and less polite than china rolling pins may be either perit is so and will last longer than
usual; neither was she mean and fussy fectly white or of delft blue and white.
the one set on wooden posts or
over small things. She had a normal, In selecting a rolling pin, however, a
blocks.
healthy attitude toward her fellow em- thought must be given to cleanliness.
><>0.144 ployees. Her work was not mere A wooden pin may not be as pretty as
000 00000 4
drudgery, but a part of the game to be a china one, but if the wooden handle
Gasoline Hay Stacker.
skilfully played. Moreover. she worked of the china one does not tit closely inA new wsinkle in farm machinery is for the firm who employed her as eag- to the roller the dough will get ina gasoline hay stacker. which takes the erly as she had played on her basket- side and there is no way to get it out.
place of the old horse on the sweep. ball team. This sante spirit carried her So. however pretty the china roller,
The gasoline in a tank is half buried to victory in the bigger game.
3ee that the wooden handle tits snugin the ground at some distance from
It's a great game. To be happy and ly. There are glass pins which many
the engine to avoid danger of explo- wise we must play a good game. Let's housekeepers prefer to either china
sion.
get into the game and-play ball.
ar the wooden.
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J. W. BUFFINGTON CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHAVT,
Mo.
We Make a Specialty of Wool.
Write for Tags and Quotations.

•

*CHALLENGE FLOUR*

*

•

*

A Bald Fact.
It is common to deplore the lack of
humor in a person. Yet the very want
of wit may save a certain amount of
embarrassment. as was the case on a
certain occasion with President Johnson. "He was one day," says it writer
lii Harper's Magazine. "visiting my
mother, and a friend. Mrs. Knox, a
widow. came in. She had known Mr.
Johnson some years before, when he
was a member of the legislature, but
they had not met since then.
"After mutual recognition Mr. Johnsaid: 'How is Mr. Knox? I have not
seen him lately.'
"'He has beetf dead six years,' said
Mrs. Knox.
"'I thought I hadn't seen him on the
street.' said Mr. Johnson.
"When Mrs. Knox left my mother
said, laughing. "That was a funny mistake of yours about Mr. Knox.'
"'What mistake did I make?' said
Johnson. '1 said I hadn't seen him on
the street, and I hadn't.'"
Owning Your Home.
"1 have always felt that upon properly appointed and 'becoming dwellings
depends more than anything else the
improvement of mankind." said Benjamin Disraeli (Narl of Beaconsfield). To
sit in the evening ie your comfortable
armchair; to look arouud you and
know that everything you see there is
your very own and that you have obtained it all so that you practically do
not feel the cost; to know also that if
you, the breadwinner, were suddenly
called away your home would still be
your wife's or your family's-that is
one of the [pleasures of life, indeed.
It is a pleasure which gives you new
heart in your work in the world. It
sends you out every morning determined to get on and to earn more
money, and because of that very determination you do become worth more
money.-New York Press.
A Handy Snuffbox.
.A curious story is told as to how the
Rothschilds supported Carafe. the
composer. The latter was far from
rich. His principal income was de;iced from a snuffbox. And this was
the way of it: The snuffbox was given
to the author of "La Prison d•Edirnbourgh" by Baron James de Rot hsobild
as a token of esteem. Carafa sold it
twenty-four hours later for 75 napoleons to the same jeweler from
whom it had been bought. This became known to Rothschild. who gave
It again to the.musician on the following year. The next day it returned to
the jeweler's. The traffic continued
till the death of the banker and longer
still, for his sons kept up the tradition. to the great satisfaction of
Carafa.
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Eggs.
Pigeons.
SHIP TO

Fooling Her Husband.
That there are more ways than cne
of "killing a cat" is a well known fact.
but the newest of ways has been
evolved from the fertile brain of a
Germantown woman who is blessed
with a stingy husband. This husband
Is generous euough in one sense of the
word. His wife may have the best
attire the stores afford charged to his
account. but she may handle no motley.
Women. in this man's opinion, know
nothing of the value of a dollar. On
leaving. for his office in the morning
he kisses her gooclby and thrusts a
quarter's worth of trolley tickets into
her hand.
Now milady goes shopping. buys a
few necessities and a fifty dollar wrap
for which she has no use whatever.
Next day she returns the latter, receives a credit slip for $50 and betakes
herself to the handkerchief counter,
where she spends 50 cents. receiving
$49.50 change. Placing some small
change in her purse and stowing the
roll of greenbacks in what she considers a safer receptacle. she leaves
the shop feeling that she has made
the best of a bad bargain.-Philadel[Ada Record.

daily suribarh on the beach, are subjected to the most strenuous fading
process and therefore demand the best
in fabric and dye.
The costume pictured is both practical and pretty.
Arranging Flowers.
No trouble is too great to the genuine ,over of flowers when arranging
thetn. The Inmost pains will be taken
to choose the most suitable glass or
jar receptacle. A large hunch of sweet
I ens looks well it placed on an old
china thug or how pot. Roses mire equally effective it set in specimen glasses
or carelessly grouped in a porcelain
bowl.
Lilies of the valley are a host in
themselves. Poppies seem to require
clay pottery or the bottle green vases
that :ire so general nowadays. Forgettnenots look well in small. low glasses.
Mignonette is best in a bowl by itself,
as it is said to kill flowers that are put
with it. The old fashioned clove carnation looks well with a spray of white
jasmine. Scarlet geranium should always have a spray of its own leaves.
Maidenhair fern, so lovely as foliage.
is pro!wily ass(slat ed Wit h hothouse
blossoms. but orchids should be excepted from this suggestion. They are
best as nature intended them to be.
Indeed, it is always noire artistic to
give each flower its own foliage.
--------Pongee Petticoats.
Paris says the pongee pettleont is
new. It is made of the ustural colored
silk, with a scant ruffle. and is very
closely fitted over tht• hips. Its only
trimming- is an insertion along the
ruffle's edge of coffee colored linen
lace or a few rows of ecru colored
soutache braid.
By using a pattern for the homemade poticont there is no reason why
it cannot be made to look quite as well
les those made by the skirt expert.

Little Else.
A London attorney named Else. rather diminutive in his stature and not
particularly respeetable in his diameter, once met Jekyll. "Sir." said he,
"I hear you have called me a pettifogging scoundrel. Have you done so,
sir?"
"Sir." said Jekyll. with a look of contempt. "I never said you were a pettifogger or a seouudrel. but I said you
were 'little Else.'"-Westminster Gazette.
They Felt Hungry.
She-Weil. Clarence, dear, the situation is not quite as rosy as it was
pictured to us before marriage, is it?
He-Well, not all together so, love.
le-Whatt
She-1 wish-er-1 wishdo you wish, dearest? She-1 wish we
bad the rice and the old shoes they
threw at us when we were married.
• He Lumped it.
"My coffee is not quite sweet
enough," reniarked he.
"Well, if you don't like it, I suppose
you'll have to lump it.- said she. with
a smile, passing the loaf sugar his

Fixed For the Future.
Friend-Haven't you named the baby
yet?
Proud Mother-No; we must be very
careful to give hint a nice one, because there will be so many named
after him when he is president.
What Did He Mean?
Mrs. 11.-1 see there's a man in
France who has murdered three of his
wives in succession. I'd like to see
the man who would murder me.
Mr. H.-So would I. lily dear.
Base envy withers at another's joy
end hates the excellence It cannot
reach.-Themson.
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Mrs. Susan Myerly is spending two
weeks in Hanover, with relatives.
Rev. L. F. Murray arid family, and
Jesse Billmyer, were entertained by Win.
Kolb, of near Creagerstown, during the
past week.
Will Diehl and family visited his grandfather, Wm. Bankard, over Sunday,and
in company with his sister, Helen, who
has been here on a long visit, returned
to Hagerstown, on Monday.
Miss Nellie Hann is visiting relatives
at Glyndon. Miss Herrnie Hann left for
the city, on Tuesday.
Hixon Bowersox and Harry Baughman, left, on Monday, to take up their
studies at Gettysburg Seminary. .
On Saturday, Wm. Rodkey, had a letter returned to him that he had written
hie son, in Oklahoma, on Dec. 13, 1909.
Instead of returnin g to writer in five
days as requested, it laid very quietly
somewhere for nine months.
Mrs. Annie Rowe is visiting in Frederick county.
The reopening of Pipe Creek church
will be held, Sunday, Sept. 18. Rev. B.
W. Kindley, a former pastor, will preach
the sermon, at 10.30 a. m.
A Sunday School Rally will be held on
the afternoon and evening, of Sept. 25,
in the M. P. church in this place. The
schools of Uniontown district are cordially invited to be present. The program will be given later.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cover returned to
their home in Easton, on Thursday, accompanied by their aunt, Mrs. James

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished by Our Regular
Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for pi.blicAtion, but as an evidence that the items contributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The Ruffian office is connected with the
C. & P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. m.,
to 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense. for
important items on Friday morning. We prefer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.

Union Bridge.

Mayberry.
The public sale of the property of the
late Charles Babylon, deceased, was
largely attended and good prices realized. The little farm was sold for $1500.
to John Hesson, of near Union Mills.
Harvey Babylon was housed up for a
few days with acute indigestion, but is
better at this writing, and will be around
in a few days.
This Saturday, Mr. John Halter will
have public sale of his household goods
and also his property.
Mrs. Jennie B. Heltibridle will have
public sale of her property in Mayberry.
The band festival which was held last
Saturday afternoon and night, was a
success. In the night, a very large crowd
was present to hear the colored band
from New Windsor, and they deserve
great credit for the way they conducted
themselves. They were a very gentlemanly set of fellows.
There will be childrens services in the
Church of God, Sunday afternoon and
night. Come one and all and hear the
little folks recite their pieces. The Bark
Hill Sunday School will be present with
us in the exercises.
Raymond Davidson is home nursing a
sore thumb. He has the bone felon,and
had it lanced and is getting along very
nicely.
Mrs. Mollie Nusbaum, of Littlestovyn,
was visiting at Mrs. Annie Babylon's,
over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Sloneker and
grand-daughter, of Westminster, visited
friends over Sunday.
Samuel Shriner and Scott Sloneker, of
Westminster, were visitors at Mayberry
over Sunday, and we are always glad to
have them come around to see their old
friends.
Miss Myrtle Yingling, who had been
visiting her sister, at Annapolis, on her
way home stopped in Baltimore to visit
her cousin, and got a position.
Edmund Yingling, of Harrisburg, is
visiting at his brother's, U. G. ingling.
Edward Carbaugh is busily engaged
with his cider and apple butter factory.
Ile is kept busy from early in the morning until late in the night, and does not
have time to eat or sleep.
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Blue Ridge College News.
The formal opening of the 12th annual
session of Blue Ridge College, occurred
on Tuesday, Sept. 6, 1910. Prof. W. B.
Yount, Ph. B. M. A., who for the last
eighteen years has been president of
Bridgewater College, delivered the opening address, his subject being "Education for Leadership." The large and
appreciative audience was plainly moved
by the commonsense plea for practical
and higher education. His suggestion
for our motto was: "Industry the Means;
Plenty the Results." Prof. Yount came
not only to deliver the opening address,
but is staying right with us as a member
of the faculty. He has been elected
Dean of the College and has charge of
the department of Ancient Classics.
Prof. Wine, with a short, pointed address, opened the session.
A large number of students have been
enrolled and others are constantly arrivii.g. The latest arrivals are Misses
Blanche Foutz, Lemasters, Pa., Thelma
Littlefield, Middleburg, Md.; Messrs.
Oscar Rebok, Waynesboro, Pa., Bruce
Huff, Rtnggold. Md., Joseph Foutz, Lemasters, Pa., Harvard Kuhn, Milnor,
Pa., Calvin Eicholtz, Thurinont, Md.,
and Mr. Bloser, Indiana.
Base ball, basket ball, lawn tennis,
track work, and other field sports are
receiving much attention. Last Saturday, in a base ball game, the College
boys defeated the Academy, the score
being a 11 to 9. Prof. Wescott, B. A.
M. A., late of Brown and Yale Universities, has charge of and is directing the
coaching of our rising athletes.
Prof. W. I. T. Hover, Ph. B. M. A.,
goes to take charge of the Brethren
Sunday School Convention at Welsh
Run, Pa. Prof. W. B. Yount will preach
in the Chapel, Sunday evening a 8 p. m.
The Literary Societies have taken on
new life. The campaign for new members is still on. The Hiawatha Literary
Society will render a program, this Friday evening. On the evening of Sept23, 1910, the Euiersonians will give
what promises to be an excellent entertainment. These are free, and you are
cordially invited to come and enjoy the
many good things that are in store for
you.

YOUNT'S
School

YOUNT'S
Supplies

We list a few specials. We have many more to offer
you in this line.
5x7 Noiseless Double Slate, 12e'. Pencil Tablets, lc and 5c.
Filled Pencil Box, 5c.
Rulers, lc and 5c.
5c Box Wax Crayons, 4c.
10c Book Satchel, Sc.
Pen Holder and 2 Pens, lc.
Lead Pencil, lc.
Shawl Straps, 5c.
Composition Books, lc and 5c.
Japanese Night Lamp.
Crepe Paper,
Special Price, 10c.

PerRolL5c.

Laundry Soap.
Matches.
The Tidewater Co. is now grading a
track south of Sam's Creek, which is on
2 Cents Per Cake.
10
Penny Boxes in a Package, Ti
the line that was surveyed for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, when that
1 Ladies' 10c Bar Barrettes,
enterprise was started many years ago.
The Ellicott family, then very promiSPECIAL PRICE, 5 CENTS.
nent in Maryland, possessed sufficent influence to divert the road from that line
Ladies'10c Turban Hair Pins,
to one that had been surveyed past their
8c Each; 2 for 15c.
mills, at what is now Ellicott City.
Prominent engineers of that day said
LUCKY SCHOOL SHOES, $1.25.
that the line that came down Sam's
Creek was preferable to the one chosen,
Sizes 11'2 to 2.
Cover.
but as is usual in all public transactions,
Mrs. E. K. Fox and children, Grace
self interest. landed the prize.
Maria. widow of John Pearce, died on and Mary, left for their home in ‘VashSept. 6th., at her home, in New Market, ington, on Wednesday.
State Bank Commissioner Downes, of
aged 96 years. She is survived by one
Taneytown, Md.
son, William, and two daughters, Mrs. Baltimore, paid our bank a very decidJohn E. McCatian and Miss Cinnie ed compliment in an issue in one oi the
nant.SWIANWlistaistinnne^WWSWNAAAVIVIVIOSAAAA44411.414IVIN&MtinSANWINIAnNAMtnentl
Pearce. She was a sister of the late Baltimore papers; last week.
Out of town guests, this week were,
John Brown, of Clear Ridge, and an
aunt of Mrs. John Arbaugh of town. Jesse Nusbaum and family, of Avondale,
She was a near relative of Ex-Governor at J. C. Holleriberry'e, on Sunday; Fred
Heine, wife and eon, of Washington, at
Frank Brown.
Ben. Hite, who has been working at W. P. Engler's, Monday and Tuesday;
HARDWARE
the Cement Works for some time, Mrs. Gover Routson, at E. Kelley's; Mrs.
Dr.
Clyde
Routson,
at
Thos.
H.
Routsprained his back so badly, on Tuesday
Taneytown, Md., September, 1210.
morning, that he was compelled to stop son's, part of week; Mrs. Annie Hayt,of
work. Mr. Elite was a 'soldier in the Hanover, Mrs. Dora Hayden and daughTO ALL INTELLIGENT FARMERS.
Spanish-American war and was shot in ter, of Washington, at Mrs. Laynie
Clear Ridge.
Shaws; Miss Helen Eckard, of Dennings,
Kump.
the face in one of the engagements.
Gentlemen
William Perry, of Cleveland, Ohio, ar, Miss Margaret Royer, of Westminster, at
Mr. Harry Reindollar, of Baltimore,
Charles Knox, of Spring Grove, spent
rived in town, on Wednesday, on a visit Harvey Erb's; Mrs. Will Zepp, of McAs the Fall season approaches, your
spent a few days with his parents, Mr. from Saturday until Monday with relato his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kinstry, and Mrs. Charles Mikerel, of
thoughts turn quite naturally to the attention which
and Mrs. Chas. F. Reindollar, and on tives in Taneytown.
Baltimore.
at
Frank
Ronispert's;
Chas.
Perry.
his return home took his three sons,
Master Ralph Kellenberger, of Spring your fruit trees require. The spraying of the trees
Two young men who work at the Powell, McGrorysville, Indiana, at Geo.
Grove, spent from Saturday until Mon- is an admitted necessity.
Cement Works, claim to have been Sloneker's; Thoe. Easly and wife, of William,Harry, and Earnest, who spent
day with his uncle, George Knox and
robbed; one of a gold watch, and the Baltimore, Harry Kaufman, wife and the summer with their grand-parents.
Heretofore, we have not handled the Lime and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reindollar, of
other of a good suit of clothes, by a son, of Westminster, at Edgar Myers';
Manchester, are visiting his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Geo. Knox and little Edith, left, Sulphur Spraying Solution generally used. We can now
Mrs.
Major
Ord
and
daughter,
Vieda,
at
man, who, by misrepresentation, sucMonday evening, for Baltimore, where supply it to you at 25 cents per gallon.
and Mrs. Chas. F. Reindollar.
ceeded in deceiving the night watch- Milton Zollickoffer's; George Eckard,
Mrs. Robert Lambert and daughter, they will remain until Spring, when the
We sell the Myers Bucket Spray Pump--conceded
man, and was allowed to stay at his wife and son, Charles, of Pleasant ValLelia, Miss Cora Beard, of Washington, family will move there.
office Monday night and was given a ley, Wesley Eckard and wife, of Baltithe best--at $2.60, which is a very low price
be
to
Mr. and Mr. Win. Bloom, of Union
share of his supper. They started on more, at L F. Eckard's; Edith Dayhoff, D. C., and Miss Amy Little, of WestminsThe extension rods can be had for 50c.
ter spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Bridge, are visiting Mr. Bloom's brother, on the same.
of
Linwood,
at
Frank
Bowersox's.
his trail Wednesday morning, a day
Edward H. Beard and family, and also Harry Bloom and family, and expect to
By
fortune,
good
The
we are able to offer to the
property
on
the
hill
in
west
end
late, but with faith that they would get
of town, belonging to the Wire. Hiteshew attended the wedding of daughter, Anna remain with them several weeks.
sportsman, a splendid bargain in a good Single
him.
0., to J. Arthur Smith, 01 Baltimore.
Mr. J. Troxell died Monday night of
Two families are moving into the estate, was sold to John Clingan, for
Breech-loading Shot Gun at $4.50.
Misses Martha Pfoutz, and
Edith heart disease, and was buried at Silver
house, corner of Benedum St. and $300.00. He will take possession the
We need only to refer you to your memory as to
Beard, spent last Sunday with Mr. and Run, on 'Thursday morning.
coming
spring.
Locust Avenue, lately purchased by
Mrs.
Harvey
Erb
has
John
what
expect of the rest of our stock of Guns, and
to
been
Drach
The
suffering
teachers
and
of
this
with
family,
a
of
place
have
near
been
Mr. Beck, of Mr. D. Fogle. Mr. Beck
carbuncle on his hand, but at this writ- Ammunition,
and wife, and Mr. Barry T. Fox, princi- attending Institute, in Westminster, this Sams Creek.
Miss Mattie Beard is spending a few ing is much better and will be able to
pal of Union Bridge public school, and week.
Assuring you of a keen appreciation of your
days in Baltimore, with her sister, Mrs. work in a few days.
Mrs. Fox.
Mr. H. T. Williams is improving patronage, we are,
Anna
0.
Smith,
who
has
returned
froui
Gideon Smith is preparing to build a
sic wly.
Niagara Falls on her wedding trip.
Tyrone.
long porch in front of his home on
Very truly yours,
Elder and Mrs. John Utz spent from
Mrs. Rachel E. Caylor is visiting Mr.
Locust Avenue. This will make four
Luther Helwig and family, of Pleas- and Mrs. Chas. W. Myers, and family, Saturday until Monday visiting the Old
REINDOLLAR BROS & CO.
long porches, but a short distance apart, ant Valley, spent Sunday with
Ladies' Home, near Hagerstown.
Mrs. H's of Frizellburg.
built this Summer.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hymiller.
We will have to believe that Fall is
Miss Merle E. Waltz, of Baltimore, is
The structural steel has arrived for
Tnornas Eckard spent from Saturday visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James here, when we see the leaves turning in
the power house at the Cement Plant, till Monday vvith his son, William, of Waltz,
color
and the corn shocks multiplying
and family.
and they will probably commence erect- Westminster.
Miss Emma Ecker, of Westminster, all over the country.
ing it in a few days.
Clayton Feeser and wife, of Philadel- spent a few days last week on the Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Currens and two
The congregation of St. James' Luth- phia, Pa , are spending some time
children, Beulah and Wilbur, spent
Mrs.
with
Aron
Plowman
visited
at
her
eran church, are having the church Mr. F.'s sister, Mrs. Howard
from Saturday until Sunday with friends
Petry.
home last week.
covered with tin. Messrs. C. Edgar
The visitors at Mrs. Margaret Fritz's,
at Arendtsville, Pa.
Miss
Ida
Belle
Beard
enrolled
at
Blue
Myers and Alfred Zollickoffer, of Union- during the week,
Miss Myrtle Koons returned to her
were Charles Senft Ridge College, this week.
town, are the contractors for the work. and family, Edward Fritz and wife, and
The Ridge people are still wishing for home, Sunday last, after spending some
Mr. and Mrs. Watson, daughter and Adolph Babel and wife, all of Baltimore.
time
with her grand-father, Mr. H. T.
rain. Some wells have gone dry, while
son, of Atlantic City, are visiting Mr.
Miss Ada Perkins, of Baltimore, is others are very low.
Williams.
and Mrs. Nott.
spending her vacation with Charles HelMrs. Jesse Currens and daughter re-es
tioridle.
turned to their home in Lancaster, on
Harney.
Haines,
Jacob
who
was
on
the sick
Thursday evening.
Middleburg.
AND
list, is improving.
Reuben Bair returned to Woodsboro,
On last Sunday afternoon, Harvest
The
following
on
persons
entertainwere
Thursday, after spending a week
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Delphey spent last
Home services were held at St. Paul's
Sunday in Baltimore, with their daugh- ed by Jacob Haines and family, on Sun- Lutheran church. The altar was beau- with his parents.
day; G.uv Haines, wife and daughter, tifully
ter, Mrs. Chas. Appler.
decorated with flowers and the
Linwood.
Mrs. David Mackley is spending some- Blanche; Misses Romaine Hollenberry, various fruits and vegetables of the seaFlorence
Formwalt,
Carrie
Ella
Myers,
time with friends, in Frederick and
son. Miss Ruth Snider placed a large
Ray
Engler
and
E. Mac Rouzer enDutterer,
Edith
Lemmon,
Romaine
Thurroont.
red beet on the stand, the largest we
Arch Eyler has secured employment Form wait, Maud Maus, Emma Hahn, have ever seen; it weighed exactly 9 lbs. joyed an auto trip to Atlantic City, last
Friday, where they met their uncle
in the W. M. R. R. shops, and entered Esther Maus and Emma Dritterer;Messrs
Mark R. Snider is pushing the work Joseph Engler, who had
proceded them,
Howard Mans, John Heltibridle, Harry on his new
upon his duties last Monday.
store
building,
at
this
writSamuel Welty removed his family to Form wait, John Lemmon,Harry Young, ing. The studding for the lower story ten days. The party consisting of Mr.
and Mrs. Neidich and daughter, of
Wm. Petry, Martin Myers and McClellan are all
Frederick, last week.
set, and if the weather is favor- Frederick. Joseph and Ray Engler were
Mrs. Walter Johnson, who was quite Haines.
In Front of the Grand Stand. Don t Miss It!
atle, by the last of the week, the build- expected to return on Tuesday. At this
Wesley and Mervin Feeser, of May- ing
ill for several days, we are glad to rewill be up and the sheeting nearly writing we have not heard of their arberry,
spent
Sunday
with
Howard
Petry
port is up again.
SPECIAL TRAINS AND RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
all on.
rival.
Vilda, the little daughter of Charles and family.
Mr. Jacob Newcomer has just comShriner
E.
Clay
caller
Linwas
a
at
Geo.
Bankard,
wife
and
son,
of
PleasSherman, had the misfortune while
pleted a lot of concrete work which
playing on Wednesday, to fall and dislo- ant Valley, spent Sunday with Charles makes it very nice around his home. If wood Shade, last Thursday.
Otto Hunt, of Ohio, spent from Friday
Marquet
and
family.
cate both bones in her left elbow, and
the property owners would move their until Sunday at the hospitable home
of
J. McPherson Scott, President.
fracture one bone. Dr. Legg gave surfences back just a little, Mn. Newcomer Mrs. Nathan Engler.
9-16-3t
gical attention, and she is doing as well
would put up a walk from his place to
Mrs. Mollie Royer entertained Mrs.
New Windsor.
as could be expected. On Tuesday, her
the square, which would greatly add to Ella Babylon, Mrs. S.
B. Rinehart,
Woodsboro.
two year-old sister came near drowning,
the appearance of the different proper- Misses Menerva Roop, Margaret
Engler
A Sunday School Convention will be ties.
by falling in a tub of water. The mother
1
and Nellie Hibberd, to tea on the home
Mrs. Milton Spahr spent several days
hearing the splash ran to investigate, held in the Presbyterian church, this
Mr. T. D. Eckenrode, who is working farm, Tuesday. She returned
to
New
in
friends,
Walkersville.
afternoon,
Sunday
with
2.30.
evening
The
at
tot
little
with
head and
and found the
on the trolley, in Baltimore, visited his Windsor, on Thursday,where
she spends
shoulders submerged gasping for breath. session will be held in the Methodist family, last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. rlizabeth Shank and Mrs. Jerry
her winters at the home of Mrs. Aldrige Garner, of
The
church.
program
has
been
prepared
Miss Virgie Humbert left on WednesTaneytown, spent some time HARM?
Our school will start,on Monday morn- and her sister.
& GORSUCH,
K.
by
Geo.
Mather,
Westminster.
of
weeks
day. for a two
visit to friends, in
ing, with Miss Edna Feezer as teacher.
The Sister Society met at Mrs. John with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anders.
New Windsor College will open on
Mayberry.
Miss Maud Harner, of Finksburg, is
On last Saturday night some person Erb's, on Wednesday evening.
Wednesday, Sept. 21.
•
made a raid on J. W. Slagenhaupt's
WESTMINSTER, MD.
No Sabbath school at Linwood, Sun- spending some time with Miss Nannie
Miss Nellie Myers, of Baltimore, is melon
patch, and destroyed quite a lot day afternoon, on account of the Sunday Delaplane.
Emmitsburg.
spending her vacation here, with her
of
melons.
green
We
are
sorry
that
such
Mrs. John D. Kling and daughter,
School Convention, in the Presbyterian
Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle, in her usual pa remits.
a thing should occur, and only hope that church, New Windsor, at that time.
Miss Emma, have returned from a pleasD. P. Smelser mashed hie. index finger
Started a genuine Reduction
hospitable way, entertained at flinch, on
the guilty parties may be found out.
No little excitement was caused at ant visit to friends, at Walkersville.
Tuesday evening, in honor of her guest, on his right hand, while helping to About the only clue that we have heard Linwood, Wednesday evening, when the
Mrs.
M.
couple
Midway,
New
D.
a
of
wagon.
Butt,
Sale on
Mrs. E. Hammond, of Liberty, Md.
Mrs. Dr. Slater is visiting her mother, is that advanced by a man who generally fast train ran into a freight which was spent Sunday, with friends, here
Those present were Mrs. W. C. B.
knows it all. He says that he saw sev- shifting cars, breaking the caboose, and
J.
Lambert,
Mrs.
of
Baltimore.
Mrs.
Martin and daughter, of ThurShulenberger, Mrs. Harry Gross, Mrs.
eral boys standing somewhere whisper- damaging several other freight cars, and
Misses G. May Forrest and Emma L.
wont, visited G. F. Donsife and family.
J. McC. Foreman, Mrs. J. A. Heiman,
ing together.
demolishing the engine on the fast train.
Taneytown,
Reaver,
were
of
guests
of
Mrs. A. E. A. Horner, Mrs. A. A.
Miss Lola Dudrear, of Walkersville,
Miss Mary Jones recently had her As far as we could learn there was no
Annan, Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Mrs. M. D. Reid and family, on Tuesday.
visited Miss Grace Dorcus, Sunday.
house painted, which adds greatly to the one hurt.
Mrs.
Wm.
daughter
and
Wilson
and
Harry Boyle; Misses Sue Guthrie, Alice
appearance.
Mrs. George Biddinger and Mrs. Allen
and Gertrude Annan, Eva Shulenberger, Miss Grace Miller. all of Westminster,
Mr. Norman Hess has purchased
Hahn spent Sunday with friends, near No matter what others adv ertise
Detour.
Wilson,
Mrs.
visited
week.
E.
this
Belle Rowe and Belle C. Heiden.
Starner's
Emory
lot,
adjoining
his
home,
Continental.
Dr, A. E. Lambert and wife, who have
Mrs. Dallie Sharp, formerly of this
and will tear the old buildings down
Misses Coral Diller, Jennie Weybright
Mr. and Mrs. D. P.Zimmerman visited
we will give you better qualplace, but now of Philadelphia, spent been at Atlantic City, attending the Post- and farm the land.
Fogle, are attending
B.
Harry
and
Gracehaw, Sunday.
several days with Mrs. Wm. Morrison. masters convention,returned home much
Mr. Geo. I. Shriver has purchased Teachers Institute, in Westminster, this friends, near
ities and lower prices.
Forty-five years ago she left here; ten pleasad.
Emanuel Reinacker's lot, now occupied week.
Public school will open on Monday,
years ago she visited her native place.
Lemuel Myerly and wife, of Baltimore,
by
Mr.
Geo.
McGuigan.
Keymar.
After visiting friends in Hagerstown, she Sept. 19, Miss Shunk, Principal; Miss
visited Mr. M.'s, parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frounfelter, Assistant.
will return to Philadelphia.
on
Myerly,
last
Sunday.
Jas.
Copperville.
Mrs. Hume and family,of Suffolk,Va.,
Corn cutting is the occupation in this Special Reductions on Suits to
Charles Guthrie, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Rev. T. J. Kolb and wife, and Sarnu el
spent several days with his aunts, Mrs. are visiting her mother, Mrs. Hettie
Weybright, attended the Marsh Creek neighborhood at present.
The
assessors
were
to
see
us
we
and
Ecker.
Order.
Mr. aril Mrs. T. K. McMaster and SOD,
G. P. Beam and Misses Louise and Sue
hear no wore complaints, nor fear of Luvefeast, near Gettysburg, last SaturMaster Howard, returned totheir home,
Guthrie.
any one having to sell their property, on day and Sunday.
4392
NO.
EQUITY.
after
a
Ralph Zacharias, after spending ten
Mrs. Samuel Weybright is visiting her near Oxford, Pa., on Monday
account of high tax as was predicted.
Pleasant Valley.
pleasant trip to Mrs. McMaster's parents, In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
days with his father, has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Harner, of Lancaster, son, John, in Thurmont, this week.
Pittsburg.
Mrs. Maggie Rapp, of Frankford,ind, Pa., visited in the families of E. 0. GarMrs. Emma Powell and daughter, Mr. T. H. Reisler and family, at "The
sitting in Equity.
Joseph Shuff has accepted a position and Mrs. Dayton], of Texas, were guests ner and Samuel Galt, the past week.
Pauline, are at home this week, before Maples."
John D. Hesson, et. al. Plaintiffs,
vs
as teacher in the Academy, at Mercers- at Theo. Logue's, the past week.
John Sauble met with a painful acci- going to Philadelphia, where they will
Mrs. M. G. Barr, who arrived here on
Emma J. Smith, et. al., Defendants.
burg, Pa.
Wr sley Eckard and wife,of Baltimore, dent while threashing. The cause being locate.
Monday evening, left Thursday for
Ordered
1st.
this
day
of September A. D.
Mr. William Hull, of near Emmits- and Charles Eckard and wife, of this from a very severe wind storm blowing
Miss Vallie Shorb is visiting in Taney- Atlantic City, where she accompanied 1910, by the Circuit Court
for Carroll County,
burg, fell from a pear tree, on Tuesday place, and Edward Hively, of Frizell- the barn door on him, and cutting the town, a few days at M. A. Koons'.
by her mother, Mrs. Sarah Dorsey, will sitting in Equity, that the sale ot the real
while picking pears and hurt himself burg, spent Saturday and Sunday with flesh loose from the bone of his leg. Reestate, mentioned in the above entitled cause,
Wm. Eyler, wife and children, of remain a week.
made by John D. Hesson,Trustee in said cause
very badly. The tree being old and high, John L. Eckard and wife, of Glenville, ports are that the wound is healing Thurmont, spent Sunday at Mr. A. C.
Mrs. Dr. White, from Thurnsont, and be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the
he sawed some limbs off, and in mistake York Co., Pa. They made the trip in nicely.
Miller's.
Mrs. Clara Lynn, of Virginia, who have contrary thereof be shown on or before the
sawed the one he was sitting on, causing Mr. Hively's auto, passed through MelMr. and Mrs. W. K. Eckert and W.
Dr. Roland Diller, of Baltimore, is been visiting at Mr. W' F. Cover's re- Xrd. day of October, A. D., 1910, provided that
a fall of 35 feet.
rose, Lineboro, Glenville, Glenrock and E. 0. Hiner, attended the Grangers' spending a few weeks with his parents, turned to their respective homes, on a copy of this order be inserted in some newspaper published in Carroll County in one of
Mr. B. J. Hobbs met with a serious Manchester, returning on Sunday eve- pic-nic, at Westminster, on Saturday Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Diller.
Saturday.
each of three successive weeks prior to -dig
accident, one day last week; while draw- ning. They all expressed themselves as last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Price Robertson spent 26th. day of September A. D., 1910.
Jacob Miller and wife, of Rocky Ridge
ing rubbers he accidentally slipped and having had a very delightful trip.
Sunday in Westminster with the former's The report states the amount of sale to be
Roy Hiner, of near Marker's Mill is visited in town, on Monday.
1896.00.
fell under the wheel, mashing his left
Geo. W. Eckard and wife, spent Tues- staying with his grandma, while his
A Salvation Army Band passed through parents.
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.
foot badly; at present is getting along day with Frank Eckard and wife, in grandpa El taking samples of fertilizer town on Wednesday. Our people reBad colds and hay fever continue in True Copy,Test:
good as can be expected.
Uniontown.
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.
9-13-4t.
for the Agricultural College.
this section.
sponded to their call very liberal*.

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,

Reindollar Bros & Co.
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Horse Show
1910.
Hagerstown, Md.

BALLOON RACE,SEVEN PARACHUTE HOPS,FREE ATTRACTIONS

For Information, Premium List, Etc., Apply to D. H. Staley, Secretary.

On July

Men's and Boy's Fine Suits

MYSTERY SOLVED
"Well." said the superintendent. "did
you catch him?'
"No. We went to his house, and he
wasn't there. Then we followed him
down the valley, for if he had gene up
it would have led him back to the
mines. Meanwhile we had posted men
on the hilltops on either side and know
that tie didn't get out that way."
"LI'm: keep up your efforts to find
bim. Search every , bit of territory
where he may possibly be."
Tom Murphy had been murdered
down in the mine in a pocket where he
had been alone with Jim Dugan. Dugan had succeeded in getting out, passing men who had not yet heard of the
Murder.
Dugan was not found, and after several days' search it was believed that
he had got out of the valley. His wife
declared that she knew no more of his
whereabouts than those who were
bunting him. The matter was left
with the police.
A month after the Murphy Murder,
as a gang of men were quitting. work.
Hans Schmitt remained behind, and,
going to a heap of coal near by, he began to turn over loose pieces with his
pick. As soon as his companions had
gone up in the cage he suddenly stopped. listened and. hearing the sound of
a single pick. went toward the worker.
Presently, putting out
his
light.
S,ehmitt moved more stealthily, pausing now and again to listen, starting
at some sound in a distant part of the
mine and, when assured that there
was no one near, moving on again. At
last, coming near the place, a sort of
pocket, where a man was working
alone, Schmitt stole up behind him,
raised his pick and was about to bring
it down on the skull of the victim
when suddenly a band grasped the
pick from behind. At the same moment a voice cried:
"Jacob!"
The workman turned. the light in his
bat revealing Hans Schmitt standing
with his upraised pick.
A moment
later the man behind, moving from the
shadow cast by the would be murderer: was also. recognized.
"Carl Foegel." exclaimed the workman. "what does this mean?"
"That had I not been on the watch
and saved you you would have been
murdered."
Schmitt. loosening his hold on his
pick, made a move to get away, but
Foegel caught him around the waist.
and Jacob Schuster pinioned his arms.
In this condition they dragged him to
the foot of the cage and gave the signal for it to ascend. In ten minutes
more they had their captive between
them in the office of the superintendent.
"Had it not been for Poegel," said
Schuster. "this man, Hans Schmitt.
would have murdered tne. I was doing
some extra work alone. Schmitt crept
up behind me and raised his pick to
strike when Foegel held it."
"How did you happen to be there?"
asked the superintendent of Foegel.
"Before I tell my story." said Foegel, "1 would like to have Schmitt's
room searched."
The superintendent ordered the search
made, and in a few minutes the search
ers returned with some money and a
watch that had belonged to the murdered Murphy.
"How is this?" said the superintendent. surprised. "This man was not
suspected of killing Murphy. Mtn Dugan did that job and proved that he
bad done it by running away."
"Shall 1 tell my story?" said Foegel.
"Yes; proceed."
"On the evening of Murphy's murder I was working with my gang
when I felt thirsty, and, going for
some water. I saw a man ahead of
me skulking along as though bent on
some villainy. 1 kept back, following
him to where Murphy was working.
and saw him raise his pick and strike
Murphy. For a moment I was paralyzed and gave him time to rob the
body. I then rushed forward, but not
before the murderer had gone. I lifted Murphy up and saw that he was
'dead. It then occurred to me that if
found there with the body I would be
suspected of the murder, espeeially as
I could not identify the real murderer,
so I got out. As I was leaving I was
seen by a man who was passing the
place."
The superintendent looked dazed.
"My good man." he said. "how long
since you began to work here?"
"Since the day after the murder."
"Take him away," said the superintendent. "He's gone daft."
"One moment." continued Foegel. "I
tiave been watching many men, including Hans Schmitt. and today
when the men quit work and he did
not go with them I believed he was
tent on mischief. I stayed behind,
followed him and this time prevented
a murder."
"But the Murphy case"—
"After Murphy was murdered I went
to my home, shaved off my red beard,
-changed my hair to black with some
hair dye belonging to my wife and
put on old clothes that 1 hadn't worn
for a year. 1 then came to you and
engaged to work under the assumed
name of Oar! Foegel."
"You are"—
"Jim Dugan."
-Well, upon my word!" exclaimed
the astonished superintendent. "Why
did you run away?"
"To prevent being hanged for a murder I did not commit. I returned to
the mine to discover the murderer,
aed there he is."
There was rejoicing that night at
the cabin of Jim Dugan when he returned to his wife and children. vindicated by his own wit and daring.

HE CAUGHT THE HOUSE.
Congressman Weeks' Story of His
First Speech In Congress.
In an interesting interview Congressman Weeks related his experieuce on
first entering congress. He said he
soon realized that a member who was
thoroughly familiar with even one subject could maintain the attention of his
audience better than a congressman
who could talk fairly well on almost
any subject. A measure came up involving the custom of "hazing" at
Annapolis. and as he was a graduate
he was urged to say something in
behalf of thebill.
"You may not have as good a chance
for tire years to speak on a subject
which you so thoroughly understand,"
said his colleague.
He asked the speaker for an opportunity to state his views in+ five minutes.
"When I rose to. make my little
speech." said Mr. Weeks. "the members were in the usual state of disorder. talking, writing, lounging or
coining in or going out. 'Mr. Speaker.'
I said as loudly as I could, with the
idea of making my voice heard above
the din. 'I am a graduate of the Naval
academy at Annapolis.' Before I got
any further, to my surprise, the noise
ceased. Men stopped and looked at
me with attention, as though saying to
themselves: 'Here is a man who knows
whereof he speaks. We will listen to
what information he may be able to
Since then." continued Mr.
give.'
Weeks, "I have found that exact
knowledge on any subject under discussion will always gain the attention
of the house of representativ"
Representative Weeks still retains
the square shoulders and military
bearing and aspect of a naval officer.
He stands six feet high and weighs
230 pounds. but walks as briskly as if
pacing the quarterdeck. Born in New
Hampshire. he is accounted one of the
strong men In the New England delegation of hard workers and knows how
to make barren soil yield crops.—National Magazine.
Turkey Eggs as Food.
The turkey egg has an Elysian flavor.
infinitely removed in excellence from
that of the duck or guinea fowl, and
the eggs of those birds are better, in
our opinion, than are those of the
chicken. We do not attempt to convey
any notion of the turkey egg's deliciousness, because it cannot he conveyed in words. What is intended to
be stressed is that here is one of the
most perfect foods that men can have,
and yet not one man in fifty and not
one woman in five hundred knows anything about it. It is useless to talk
about women and foods: they know
nothing about good things; twenty
generations of candy eating have depraved and destroyed their gustatory
nerves, and they are judges only of
sweetmeats and ices. It suffices to
say, and to say it plainly, that there
are few delicacies in this land of neglected or abandoned delicacies that
equal the eggs of the turkey.—Columbia State.
Wanted It Clean.
A Sunday passenger on a Staten Island ferryboat studied out a complaint
sufficiently important to flake the commissioner of docks and his assistants
take notice. She hunted up a deck
hand and directed his attention to the
life preservers stored in the deck ceiling.
"Just look at these things." she said.
"What's the matter with 'em?" he
asked.
"Matter?" said she. "They're dirty.
They ought to be washed. If a woman
with a nice summer dress on had to
put one of those dusty things on over
it it would never be fit to wear again."
—New York Sun.
An Autograph Fiend.
W. Reginald Bray of London. who
styles himself "the autograph king of
England." proudly boasts that he has
5.000 signatures of great and neargreat people, the list including the
queen of Roumania. the pope, ex-President Roosevelt. Admiral Togo, Mr.
Asquith, Mr. Balfour, Lord Roberts.
Sir Hector Macdonald. Sir Henry Irving, Dr. Jameson and Lord Salisbury.
"One of the features of my collection."
be says. "is that no influence has been
used to obtain a single autograph.
Every one has been gained by perseverance and the originality of my requests."
Work In the Canal Zone.
"Five o'clock in the afternoon is
quitting time in Culebra cut," the
Canal Record, published in the Canal
Zone, says. "The shovels cease to dig,
spoil trains lie up for night, and the
men who have been working since 7
o'clock in the morning start up the
steep banks for their homes in the
villages along the edge of the canal
or gather in little groups to wait for
the labor trains. Yet the work does
not entirely cease, because quitting
time for the 6,000 day workers marks
the beginning of labor for the 400
or more men who work in the cut at
night."
Zebu Meat.
French colonial authorities are reported to be inaugurating a serious attempt to introduce the zebu of Madagascar in the French market as a substitute for beef. The first batch of a
dozen carcasses sold in Paris fetched
the prices of the highest grades of
Herds of zebus. otherwise
cattle.
known as Indian oxen, which have
been threatened with extermination,
are now being rapidly restored, and
probably more than 4.000.000 head
roam the plateaus of Madagascar. The
meat of the zebu is said to be savory
sad nutritious and is equal to beef.

Plant Tennessee Trees.
Buy your trees direct from a responsible nursery and be sure of getting
just what you order, and incidentally save more than half what a traveling
man would charge.
Our nursery has earned an enviable reputation for fair dealing and our method of packing insures trees reaching you in fine condition.
Prof. U. M. Bentley, our State Entomologist and quite an authority on nursery stock, in his last annual report says:
We believe greater success in orcharding would result from planting Tennessee-grown trees. The variety of stock grown is very general, that suitable both for
Northern and Southern trade. Northern nurserymen contract with Tennessee
growers especially tor apple trees, knowing that due to the long growing season
here, stock of two year's growth will equal that of three years in the colder climate. In this and many other features Tennessee holds great advantages and
to-day ranks first as the leading nursery state in the South.

Tennessee Wholesale Nurseries
(INCORPORATED

BOX 45.

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

The Greatest Wholesale Peach Nursery in the World.

PUBLIC
E SALE

Dwelling and

Real
Estate
for
Sale Your Poultry is Moulting
Store

In Mayberry, Md.
The undersigned will sell on the premises, in Mayberry, on
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24th., 1910,
at 1 o'clock, her small property consisting of a lot and garden, with a good
frame
DWELLING AND STORE RO9M,
good stable and other necessary buildings, all in fine condition. There is a
well of water at the door,'and the location is all that could be desired, for
either honie or business.
Possession will be given April 1, 1911.
Will leave $500.00 in the property, on
5% judgment, if desired.
MRS. JENNIE B. HELTEBRIDLE.
f-9-3t

ADVICE TOSUMMER GIRL-S.
She was pretty as a picture, with her
cheeks of russet tan,
And her bathing suit was something
good to see.
So she took a swimming lesson from a
handsome college man—
Such a very handsome college man
was he.
Round her head her hair was, matted in
the fashionable way,
And she wore a bun to elevate the
crown,
And she wore a tot of curls, as all
maidens do today,
The most expensive curls that come in
brown.
In the water they went splashing Just as
gayly as could be,
And the spinsters on the porches wore
a frown,
For they never thought they'd ever live
such awful sights to see—
That young man should be driven out
of town.
But alas for that young maiden, and alas
for that young man,
A saucy wave came dashing o'er the
foam,
And it swept away her tresses as a wave
of water can,
Swept away her hairpins also and her
comb.
The lake was strewn with ringlets; to the
west there sailed her bun.
Here and there a switch was bobbing
up and down.
In the distance you could see her store
curls dancing in the sun,
Those most expensive curls that come
In brown.
And a sadder little maiden never hurried
to the shore
When she realized her wealth of hair
was gone.
The moral of this story—must I really tell
it o'er?—
Is not to go in swimming with your
phonies on.
—Detroit Free Press.
One on the Dominie.

TRACT NO. I.
Small Farm of 37 Acres, more or
less, in Taneytown Dist., Carroll
Co., Md.,
Situate about 3 miles west of Taneytown,
impioved by a2-81.n7 FRAME
DWELLING,(7 roc Los all papered) 2 porches. summer
kitchen, well of water at the
door; a good ground Barn with
well of water at yard which never fails in dry
weather. Ho& house 30- t. long with 6 pens;
poultry house, etc.
This farm,as a POULTRY FARM, Can't be
surpassed; the right man can pay for it in 5
years raising poultry alone. It has 3 acres of
timber; fruit consisting of apples, peaches,
cherries and plums.
In Case purchaser would want more land, 10
acres can be bought alongside. The above is
a desirable little farm and will be sold at a
reasonable price to a quick buyer. Reason
for selling, a larger farm wanted.
7 23-tf
TRACT NO. 5.
Valuable farm of 106 acres, more
•
or less.

Situate in Middleburg district, 3 miles west
of Union Bridge and within 136 miles of Middleburg, and S mile from Crouse's Mill. The
improvements consist of a good 2-Story Stone
House,if rooms, all papered, and a
wainseoated kitchen; summer
house,spring house, ground barn,
hog house, wagon shed, and it good
big grain shed. Plenty of water—well and
spring. 2S Acre prime apple orchard; 15
acres of fine timber, can't be beat anywhere'
fencing good. This ?arm has all been limed
within the pasts years, excepting some bottom land. This farm.fora Dairy, is excelled
by none and equaled by few. Price is within
easy reach. Reason for selling—poor health
and no help.
8-13- tf

-

TRACT NO. 6.
Town Property For Sale.
This property is located in Taneytown, Md.,
and is classed among the One homes. improved with a two-story Frame House, recently i apered and painted, with Bath Room.
This property has been remodeled throughout within the last few years. Summer
house, concrete pavement front and back.
Stable and Hog Rouse. Good garden. All
buildings good. Come quick.
9-19-tf
Write to, or call on—

Now is the time to give your Poultry special attention. The vitality
of your Poultry is taxed at this period of the year; but if you would feed
a mash with some good tonic, it will more than pay you when eggs are
high priced.

Special Price Now on Poultry Supplies.
Including Magic and Nonpariel Foods, Dr. Hess's Poultry Pan-ACe-A, and Lee Egg Maker. All 25c packages, 20c.; 50c packages, 45c.
Dr. Hess's Pan-A-Ce-A, 60c size, 5Ec., and $1.25 size, $1.15.

Don't Have Lousy Chickens---They Won't Lay.
I have a Positive Louse Killer.

Grit and Oyster Shells at lower prices than my
competitors.

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has No Equal.

No loss of time for slacking; can be drilled in the soil, saving labor
cost of at least $2.00 per ton over lump lime.

NO CORE AND NO CLINKER
in Tidewater Hydrated; one ton will produce better results than three
tons of many lump limes. In every ton you get 2,000 lbs. of pure lime.
There is no fertilizer that will sweeten the soil and produce results
like Hydrated Lime.
Cse less Hydrated than Lump Lime, and get better results.
Better crops for less money. Write us for prices, also booklet on
uses of Hydrated Lime. Place your order now with-

P. D. KOONS & SON,

D. W.GARNER,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Taney town, Md.

It's all Pure Lime.

7-23-3m

DETOUR, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
— OF

Houses and Lots in Harney
The undersigned intending to move
away will sell at Public Sale, on his
premises in Harney, Md., on
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17, 1910,
at 1 o'clock, p. m., sharp, he following
Valuable Estate:LOT NO 1-4 ACRE,
improved with a two-story Weatherboarded House, 6 Rooms, Barn, Blacksmith Shop, Chicken House and all other
necessary outbuildings; a well of neverfailing water at the door.
LOT NO. 2—} ACRE
improved with a Two-story Weatherboarded House, Hog Pen and all other
necessary outbuildings; also a fine big
cistern. The location of both these
properties is very desirable.
Also at the same time and place, 5
hives of bees, one 1-horse wagon, and a
lot of other things not mentioned. These
properties will positively be sold.
TERMS will be made known on day
of sale.
9-3-3t
JOHN J. HESS.

Notice to Creditors.

Hard.
"Does she throw out bread to the
birds?"
"She did until one of the neighbors
complained."
"What was the complaint?"
"Why, in throwing out a biscuit she
seriously hurt the neighbor's dog."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The Blessing of It.
"George." whispered Mrs. Krotchett
In the dead of night, "I'm sure there's
a burglar down in the dining room!"
"Good!" replied her husband sleepily.
"If we keep quiet maybe he'll take
sway that chafing dish of yours."—
Catholic Standard and Times.

Do you think "that
a space about the
size of this—telling
the people about the
good things you have
for them ,or are ready
to ',do for them—
would
pay
you?
Have you ever
thought that the cost
of a year's trial would
not "break you,"
even if it did not do
much good? Advertising pays others—
Why not you?

Too Noisy.
"He never seems to remain in favor
With one girl very long."
"No. The trouble is he is so noisy."
"Noisy?"
"Yes. He never kisses without making a smack."—Chicago Record-Herald.
An Oversupply.
"Did you say you wanted s'mIce,
madam?" asked the waiter. a big piece
In the spoon poised above her glass.
"No," she answered. "I've got a lot
more than I can tend to now in my little kitchen."—New York Press.
_
Net Like Politics.
"Baseball makes for honesty."
"I believe that. Yon don't find a fan V
hurrahing for one man and voting for tt
another."—Pilitsburg Post.

This is to give notice that the subscriber has
obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration upon
Minister (to Rory)—I didna see ye at the estate of
HEZEKIAH BAKER,
kirk on Sunda'.
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
Rory—I was at Mr. Dunlap's kirk.
having claims against the deceased, are here"If ye were a shepherd, Rory, ye by warned to exhibitthesame, with the vouchwidna like yer ain sheep to go in ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 9th. day of March, 1911;
strange pastures."
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
"I widna care if it was good grass." all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 9th. day of
September, 1910,
JOHN A. C. BAKER,
An Equal Amount.
9-9-4t
Administrator.
"And how," asked the fond father
— in snit 17 Ind.
when his son had returned home after
NO. 4542 EQUITY.
Scribbler—I got a check for $10 this
year
in
his first
college, "do you like In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
Morning for that article of mine on
the president of the institution?"
sitting in Equity.
how to live on 15 cents a day.
"I've never seen him."
Edgar M. Staub, et. al., Plaintiffs,
Scrawler--Then you can lend me $2,
Vs.
"What! You have never seen him?
Sarah E.Staub. et. al., Defendants.
can't you.
That's strange. I shall have to look
Ordered this 15th. day of September, A. D.,
Scribbler—Sorry, old man. but I blew
Into this matter. I sent you to that 1910, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
It all in.—Philadelphia Record.
sitting as a Court of Equity, that the sale of
college because I had faith in the pres- the Real Estate mentioned in these proceedident of it—because he has the reputa- ings, made and reported by Edgar M, Staub,
trustee appointed by a decree of this Court,
Discouraged Lo.
tion of being one of the ablest educa- to make said sale, be ratified and confirmed.
"Indians don't scalp people any
tors in this country. I shall insist on unless cause to the contrary thereof be snown
on or before the 18th. day of October next: more."
knowing why you have never seen provided a copy of this order be inserted
in
"No. An Indian hasn't much sense
some newspaper published in Carroll County
him."
once a week in three successive weeks before of humor, but he must have seen the
"The whole matter is easily explain- the 11th, day of October A. D., 1910.
The report states the amount of sale to be absurdity of the situation after a few
ed. He's been so busy raising equal
$1200.00.
experiences with a toupee or a coronet
amounts that he couldn't devote any
OSCAR D. GILBERT, Clerk.
'braid."—Washington Star.
True Copy, Test—
time to the running of the college."
OSCA R D. GILBERT, Clerk,
8-16-9t
"Raising equal amounts?"
There's Nothing Like It
In a Different Light.
"Yes. Every few days some millionNOTICE.
"And what is that picture up there?"
aire offers to give the institution sevAnd WHEN you get
"Why, that's the Rubens you admired
eral hundred thousand dollars if an In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County;
let us print
married
Don't
you
remember
last
month.
so
can
be
amount
equal
raised from othAugust Term, 1910.
It?"
ers. You haven't any idea how busy
your wedding inviEstate of Abraham Besson, deceased.
"How could I? They've gone and
a man is likely to be kept raising the
On application, it is ordered,this 29th. day of
tations -:equal amounts."—Chicago Record-Her- August, 1910, that the sale of Real Estate of hung it in a different place."—Ilarper's
Abraham
Hesson,
late
of
Carroll
Weekly.
County,
deald.
cuasecl, made by Daniel J. Hesson, Executor
We Simply Dote on Helpof the last Will and Testament of said deceasAl Fresco.
ed,and this day reported to this Court by the
Having Her Way.
ing Along the Good
said Executor, be ratified and confirmed, unThey were having tea on the lawn.
"So you are going to housekeeping less cause be shown to the contrary on or be"How many lumps of sugar?" InCause
RS soon as you're married? I thought fore the 1st. Monday,3rd. day of October next;
provided a copy of this Order be inserted for
you had made up your mind to three successive weeks in some newspaper quired the hostess.
"Two lumps," answered the young
printed and published in Carroll county, beboard."
"JIIAME THE DAY"
fore the 9th. Monday,26th. day of September, man, "and
only one caterpillar, if you
"Yes, but George is equally deter- next.
and call on u.r
The report states the amount of sale to be please."—Pittsburg Post.
mined to have a house of our own."
S2585.00.
"And so you are going to keep house
Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder for
JOHN E. ECKENRODE,
WILLIAM L. RICHARDS,
cleansing and beautifying the teeth.
In order to please George?"
ROBERT N. KOONTZ.
Make the teeth white and purifies the
"No, I'm going to keep house so that True Copy:
Compound Syrup White Pine and Tar
Judges,
breath. 10c bottle.—Get at MCKELLIP'S. for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, &c.-'-Get
Test:-WILLIAM ARTHUR,
George will be glad to board."—Ideas.
10-23-6m at kicKELLiP's.
9-3'4t
Regasier of Wills.
10-23-6w

Get Married
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
Original and Selected Articles of
Interest to the Home.
We invite contributions to this department
from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home improvement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of sentiments which may be expressed by oontributors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time requesi all to avoid personalities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must be in
our office not later than Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must he signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

SEPTEMBER.
September. ninth child of the year,
Of rivals thou hast nought to fear;
Dressed in sapphire, crowned in gold:
Your gems of wealth each day unfold.
Far removed from May and June;
From apple blossoms and roses' bloom.
July's scorching, withering rays
Resent the richness of thy days.
August's lamp burns on thy shrine.
Borrowing tire from gems—all thine,
The maple leaves are bending low;
Their veins with rubies are aglow;
Their boughs have caught the sweet refrain:
A symphony for Autumn's reign.
The sumach decks the shapely knoll;
Luring artists in their stroll.
On its crest burn smoldering fires,
In its heart hide amber dyes.
The goldenrod is caught with fire,
And tossing racemes of yellow flower;
Waving wild its golden plume,
Bending low with wealth of bloom.
Brown-eyed sunflowers hail the morn,
In stature vying with the corn;
Strong of stem, with heart-shaped leaf:
Hiding fruit within their sheath.
With lacy fringe and silvery sheen,
The asters bow with stately mien;
They flaunt their varied colored hues
Of royal purples and opal blues:
Pink asters wear the roses' blush,
The yellows boast the artists' brush:
The virgin white shed modest tears
For those which lived in other years.
September's glory came to share
A pure white flower in your parterre:
An emerald gown with jeweled lace,
And a filmy canopy hides her grace;
Her million stars gleam with delight,
Sweet clematis, thou bride in white!
Lacing the trellis, her tendrils fall,
To slumbering flowers they gently call;
They kiss the crown of the mignonette,
And deck the grave of the violet.
The gentian winks with pure delight
At mornings' dew and frosts of night;
Unfurling a fringe of vestal hue
With touches of cerulean blue:
Thy quiet life and long delay
Comes after blossoms fade away,
When Summer's mystic ways have flown,
Blue gentian, thou muFt bloom alone.
HELEN ROOT LILLY,
Frederick, Md.

LETTER FROM GERMANY.
Dr. S. U. A. Brown.

Leaving Munich we passed through a
rather uninteresting country to Nuremberg. All through Germany thus far,
we found a number of young forests
principally spruce and pin.s, an evidence
that the empire believes in forest preservations. Another matter which surprised us was that there was very little
wheat grown thus far. We saw an acre
of it here and there, also a little rye and
oats and some potatoes. The principal
harvest is hay. Thousands and thousands of acres of it are being harvested.
Help seems plentiful, but we are sorry
to say it is principally women. There
are no fences on the farms. We do not
remember having seen two live hogs in
all Germany, thus for. Oxen are used
freely as a substitute for horses, some of
them wearing collars and hames,instead
of the time-honored yoke. The roads
are splendid and at many of the crossroads, here, as well as in Italy and
Switzerland, are erected crucifixes,
which, to our dull minds,seern extremely inappropriate. We recall one of these
shrines on the Simplon Pass, containing
an image of the Virgin Mary, with a
French inscription written below, somewhat as follows; "He who pauses here
and says his Ava Maria three times before this shrine will be absolved from all
sin for three hundred days by the POPE
OF ROME." We are especially sorry to
say that we have found the Germans selfish and less congenial than their Swiss
neighbors or the people of sunny Italy.
Olde Nurnberg appears to be aged indeed. It is as little like Munich as Cario
is like New York. It is one of the
quaintest old towns in all Germany.
There are probably 350,000 people there.
Some of the old walls are still standing,
and four of the great round towers still
remain. Most of its buildings have stone
balconies, high gables and many curious
carvings. For instance, one very long
building is only one story high, but it
has such a high pointed roof, that it
contains six stories above the square,
all receiving light from many dormer
windows. There are many old, quaint
bridges over the river which winds
through the town. One of these is
known as the hangman's bridge, as it
was the custom formerly to hang criminals here. There are also many fine
churches. The graves of Albert Durer
and Hans Sachs the poet-cobbler are in
St. Johns church yard. St Sebald's
church has richly painted windows and
a splendid shrine ot the saint. The
Schone Brunner, or beautiful fountain
is splendid indeed, and stands in the
common mart, where people sell and
trade. The town is filled with beergardens, where men and women congregate, especially in the evening, to drink
their beer and pass the time in idle
chatting.

was the old castle that has stood sentinel on its rocky height for more than
eight centuries. It contains many curious things, among others, paintings,
wood-carvings and antique furniture.
The German Emperor and Empress occupied it for a time five years age.
Parts of rooms were roped off, probably
that our unhallowed feet might not
touch the spot where he had stood.
We wonder if Alice Roosevelt would
have jumped the rope, had she visited
here. We were shown a well 336 feet
deep, which required a glassful of water
poured down from above, six seconds to
reach the bottom. There are two underground passages to the well through
which prisoners used to come for water
as they were not permitted to see daylight. In toe dungeon we were shown
all kinds of instruments of torture, most
of them so fiendish and cruel that we
shall not attempt,to describe them here.
The castle was strongly fortified and
surrounded by a deep moat. One gets
a fine view of this quaint, beautiful city
from the parapets of this place. We
would gladly have spent a month in this
quaint, delightful, mediaeval town, had
our time permitted.
We bad but a few hours at Wurzburg,
between trains, as our next chief stop
was Heidelberg. Wurzburg is famous
for its wines which come from the hilly
slopes surrounding the town. Shortly
after leaving the city one enters the valley of the Neckar, following the windings of this stream to Heidelburg. The
country is extremely picturesque, tunnel succeeds tunnel, and the peasants
seem to be expected in landscape gardening.
Heidelburg, the university city, contains about 55,000 inhabitants. It is
situated on the Neckar river, backed by
mountains, and is probably the most
beautiful city in the Rhenish Palatinate.
There are about 15,000 Catholics here,
the majority of the people being adherents of the Lutheran faith. The Reformation found followers early in Heidelberg. Here Luther held his famous
disputation, and here Frederick III. established the Reformed doctrine and
during his reign the celebrated Heidelberg Catechism was published. The
chief attraction at Heidelberg is the
Castle. The grounds around it are
charming although the Castle itself is
in ruins. Within its cellar is a huge tun
or barrel said to hold 236,000 quarts of
wine. There is the usual well and moat
which are parts of every ancient castle.
From the ruined tower one has a fine
view of the city and surrouding country. There are some very old buildings
here, dating back over 500 years. One
of the most interesting places to us,
however, was the University. The
Medical Department, besides its College, has the following buildings: Anatomy building, Physiological institute,
Eye hospital, Ear, Nose and Throat hospital, Insane hospital, Hygenic institute,
Lying-in hospital, Surgical hospital,
Nervous institute, Cancer hospital and
Zander's institute. The operating rooms
of the eye and women's hospitals, especially, we noticed were glass on three
sides, with glass roofs, admitting plenty
of light. There are small convalescent
houses, which look more like Solarinaus,
connected with the surgical hospital,
where patients may bask in the sun or
stroll about the large verandas. The
nervous institute has a fine garden in
front of it, provided with seats in shady
places. All the buildings are well equipped and clinical material is abundant,
patients coming from the countries
round about. But perhaps you may
tire of this.
The University in all its branches, has
about 4,000 students. These students
are quite jealous of their honor, and
should one offend another, he may be
challenged to fight a duel with swords.
On the opposite side of the river is the
Hirschgasse, a building in which these
duels have been fought ever since the
sixteenth century. Nearly every day
has its duel. We were unfortunate in
not witnessing one of these tights, but
we saw the room, the blood, the cotton
and the bandages of an affray which had
just terminated before our arrival. We
also saw what we believed to be the hero,
the victim, their seconds and the physician drive away in a carriage. Fully
one-third of the students you meet have
sabre cuts across one or the other cheek.
It is a time-honored custom. On the
tables in the rooms are carved the names
of many heroes, among which we noticeed that of Bismarck.
In a beautiful park adjoining the
town, excellent band concerts are given
nearly every evening. Here the students may be seen strutting in their
several class uniforms, many with swords
by their sides. Heidelberg is indeed a
most interesting city, and it is no wonder that Scheffel wrote;
"If worldy cares torment me,
And life seems dull and stale,
I'll spur my horse and gallop
Out to the Neckar vale."

Don't Break Down.
Severe strains on the vital organs, like
strains on machinery,cause break-downs.
You can't over-tax stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels or nerves without serious
danger to yourself. If you are weak or
run-down, or under strain of any kind,
take Electric Bitters the matchless, tonic
medicine. Mrs. J. E. Van de Sande, of
Kirkland, Ill., writes: "That I did not
break down, while enduring a most severe strain, for three months, is due
wholly to Electric Bitters." Use them
"Full full!why this is as it should be; here
and enjoy health and strength. SatisIs my true realm,amidst brighteyes and faces, faction positively guaranteed. 50c. at
Happy as fair! Here sorrow cannot reach."
R. S. McKinney's drug store, TaneyBut one of the most interesting places town, Md.

The Dressing-Case Problem.

Do Something.

I must tell all my brothers how my
wife and I have solved the problem
which so bothers those who dwell where
there is but little closet-room. With one
dressing case between us, there was not
room for all our things; as to the closets,
they were crammed full, and even under
the bed there were many hat boxes. So
I purchased another dressing case with
my tobacco coupons, getting a very
pretty one for 1,000,500 coupons.
I then took all my clothes, which had
been crowding my wife's in her dressing
case, and arranged them in my own. In
the top drawer I put my handkerchiefs,
collars and ties, and all those other little articles of finery which every man
loves so much. In the second drawer
I placed my shirts and underwear, and
devoted the lower drawer to my trousers, neatly folded, and my hosiery. My
wife was delighted, as it gave her her
own dresser all to herself, and relieved
the closet somewhat.
But in a day or so the new plan proved
to have a few defects, so, at my wife's
suggestion, I emptied one of the upper
drawers in my dresser, putting its contents into the other, and allowed my
wife to use the now vacant receptacle
for a few of her jabots, scarfs, etc. The
second day it was decided that my shirts
and trousers could occupy the same
drawer, the lowest one; so this was
fixed, and into the second drawer my
wife moved a few of her petticoats, and
such things.
Soon, finding that I was still using
too much space, I permitted her to put
my collars and such effects into the lowest drawer with my trousers, etc., thus
giving her both of the upper drawers
and the next, and still leaving me plenty
of room in the one bottom drawer.
Since then, however, I have found
that I do not require so much space for
my few things, so have taken them out
of the bottom drawer and packed them
into a hatbox, which I keep under the
bed, thereby giving my wife all the
drawers in my dressing case. I find the
present arrangement very satisfactory,
as all I have to do now is to empty the
hatbox on the bed when I want anything in it, and then, when I have made
my selection, sweep the other articles
back into place.
In this way I have solved the dressingcase problem, and everything is quite
pleasant in our horne.—Delineator.

Young man, do not stand yawning
and lounging on the threshold of a glorious future that is brim full of golden
opportunities and mines of untold
wealth in its hidden recesses, awaiting
for development by an application of
your mind and music, but pull off your
coat, up with your sleeves, spit on your
hands, take hold and arouse your
energy from its slothful state and lazy
inclination and win what wealth the
world will yield you. The coming years
are big with possibilities and as chuckful of glorious prospects as the milky
way is strewn with stars, or the sunny
lands with roses.
The way is open for every one, and
you are invited to step in, take your
place, act your part, assume some responsibility, make your mark, and raise
such a dust in the atmosphere about you,
your slow-going companions will lose
sight of you and go about mourning as
one dead to them. There is much you
can do and a great deal you cannot do,
but don't get discouraged, for courage
is the favorite of fortune.
You may not be able to write a beautiful poem, a touching sonnet, or die of
starvation; but you can, if needs be, go
to work humbly as a porter, buy a whisk
broom, wear people's clothes out with
it, and in five years you can go to Europe
in your own special car. As the strawberry said to the box, "There is always
room on the top."

A Man of Iron Nerve.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are never found where stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of order.
If you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New
Lite Pills, the matchless regulators, for
keen brain and strong body. 25c at R.
S. McKinney's drug store, Taneytown,
Md.
••••.Points on Pigeons.
If you want to make pocket-money by
selling squabs be sure to buy good stock,
pure homers in pairs, ready mated.
Pigeons are very faithful, remaining
paired for years. If accident separates
them, it is often impossible to get either
to accept strange mates that season.
Avoid having odd birds; it causes fights
and destroys the nesting.
If you should have to pair birds yourself, put them into a two-compartment
cage. If you haven't one, make a
division with wire netting through the
middle of a case three feet long, with a
netting door to cover the whole front.
Put a bird in each compartment, and
when they kiss and coo through the
netting they can be put together for two
or three days, after which it will be safe
to put them in the breeding house.
They will soon commence to build their
nest by carrying a few bits of hay, or
whatever the nesting material may be,
into one of the earthenware or wooden
nests.
The hen bird lays two eggs, with one
day between. Sixteen to eighteen days
are required to hatch. Both the old
birds have the power to create a digested food, almost a liquid, called by
fanciers "pigeons' milk," with which
they feed the young for four or five
days. Then they are gradually accustomed to eat grain and grit.
About the fifteenth day the nest ill the
second compartment is built, and again
the mother bird lays two eggs and proceeds to incubate them, leaving the first
pair of babies principally to the care of
the father bird, until, at the end of
thirty days, you relieve him by taking
them for market.
This double family continues all
through the year with good hoiners,well
cared tor, except when they are molting.
Red wheat and cracked corn, mixed,
is the best food to keep permanently before pigeons. Two or three times a
week give them a treat of Canada peas,
hemp-seed, stale bread, and Kaffir corn.
—The Delineator for August.
To Clean Parasols.

Faith in Medicine is Part.
It is not too much to say that the
medical profession to-day no longer believes that any drug (with a few exceptions, like quinine in malaria, mercury
and the antitoxins) will cure a disease
as such. All that it will do is so to modify conditions as to help the body in its
fight against disease.
We are no longer content, in the biting phrase of Voltaire, to "pour drugs
of which we know little into bodies of
which we know less." What will help
one patient may harm another, and
what may be beneficial in the early
stage of a disease will be useless or even
injurious in a later stage.
In the language of Captain Cuttle,the
effect of a drug, like "the bearin' of an
observation," "depends on the application on it." It is neither rational nor
safe blindly to swallow down a drug
which is highly recommended in a certain disease and except it to "do the
rest." There is DO such thing as a universal cure for a disease, nor even a
remedy which can be relied upon as "a
good thing to take" at any and all stages
of it.—Dr Woods Hutchinson in The
Delineator for September.
Fix Up the Place.
If there is any one time during the
summer when the farmer has some
leisure to attend to the things that speak
for looks more than for direct results in
the way of gain it is now, when harvest
is over and the coin no longer needs
working. It is pre-eminently the time
to attend to repairs and those things
which render his abode more pleasant
in his eyes and those of passers-by. It
is not the time for planting, but on the
contrary it is considered the best time
for checking the growth of weeds, briers
and bushes, which spring up so rapidly
in fence corners and other waste places
and do so much to render a country
home unsightly. There is no way in
which a farmer can add more to the
value of his place in proportion to the
time and rno.iey expended than by repairing his fences and gates and cleaning out his fence rows. It means pleasure for himself and his family, pleasure
for the neighbors and better value for
his acres and better credit at the bank.
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ALUMINUM PLATES.
DR.J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,
- Maryland.
New Windsor

A - curidits ihenusnilf•iietween a non
a id a dog has attracted wide attention
in England. where they are being exhibited. The dog is a tine specimen of
his kind and performs many clever
tricks. He seems much attached to
his fierce companion. and they frequently have a game of romps. This
is all the more remarkable, as dog and
lion rarely make friends.
The most wonderful fact concerning this strange pair is that Leo. as
the lion is named, has a decidedly
vicious temper when with other animals and has killed several that were
caged With him before the advent of
his present canine companion. The
two live together in amity, sharing
the food thrown to them and sleeping
side by side in a corner of their cage.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd
Saturday and Thursday and Friday, immediately preceding. The rest of the
tnonth at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
Graduate of Maryland ilniversity, Baltimore, Md.
5-1-10
C. & P. Telephone.
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Packard Piano

one secures an instrument that has
passed through all experimental
stages; the result ,of many years of
study and experience. The production of creators and masters of the
art who have made Piano building a
labor of love rather than a labor for
gain. No fancy prices for reputation or name; just a fair price for a
The Diving Boll.
first-class artistic Piano.
How many of you children know
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
who first invented the diving bell? It

was not a man or a woman, but a
little spider that built its home under
the water long before man thought of
the diving bell, says the Chicago News.
The spider's house, made of the finest
spun silk, is, strange to say, though
under water, filled with air. To keep
his house front ascending, to the surface the spider fastens it with silken
cords to the grass in tho pond or brook
or wherever the house may be. If he
did not it would rise like a balloon,
float from its moorings and leave the
spider family homeless.
These spiders. called naiads by naturalists, show a large degree of intelligence and are clever hydraulic engineers. They swim easily, :;nd under
water they look like round, moving
pearls, a layer of air concealed under
the skin giving them this strange appearance. They rise to the top of the
water to inhale a bubble of air, swim
with it to the bottom and when building their bell houses completely till
them with air by this process.
Telling Fortunes.
Have you a game of dominoes? If
so you can have lots of fun when your
friends come to see you. Shuffle the
dominoes well and lay them face down
on a smooth table. Tell your friends
to turn the dominoes, and the following are what the points denote:
Double six denote receipt of money,
will be very rich.
Six-five denotes success and pleas-

Six-four early marriage: happiness.
Six-three affection. constancy.
Six-two industrious. economical.
A Relaxation Cocktail.
Six-one twice married.
Six-blank sorrow, trouble.
Americans have acquired the bad
Five-double very lucky.
habit of taking a cocktail as a preface
Five-four Will marry poor.
to meals. They feel it to be an appetizer
Five-three eventual wealth.
and general bracer.
Five-two love.
Instead of this pernicious practice,
Five-one engagement: invitations.
which is bad for dig,estion,and in woman
If you know these you call regulate
especially is to be deplored, far better your answers accordingly, no matter
take a few minutes' complete rest before what points turn up, and much fun can
be had.
each meal.
cocktail.
To
Call this your relaxation
Shearing Sheep.
compound it is needed a comfortable
In spring and fall sheep shearing is
hammock,
comcouch, an easy chair or
an important operation, and the shearbined with utter relaxation of every er is an important individual. In Engtense muscle in the body.
land very frequently his craft runs
Just loaf for ten minutes before meals right through the family—first the faand ten minutes after them, and you will ther. then the sons and then their sons.
not suffer from indigestion. The premeal When shearing is done there it is done
rest is particularly important, as the by specialists, but they are not confined to one family. These men take
physical organs used in the process of
the animals, tie their legs together.
digestion need to be rested and refreshed throw
them on their backs and soon
before beginning their work.
the shears are at work. An adept
A woman who was accustomed to shearer will take off the fleece in one
rushing directly to her meals directly smooth piece, and these pieces are rollfrom the office was obliged to consult a ed into neat bundles to facilitate the
specialist for bad dyspepsia. His first counting. When an accidental cut is
question was: "Do you eat when you made in the sheep's flesh lime mixed
with lard is applied at once to prevent
are tired ?"
an attack by flies.
•

Simple, Harmless, Effective.
Do not remove the cover from the
Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,
frame to launder your parasol. Instead,
open it out and wash the covering thor- Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Constipation. 100 and 25f4.—Get at MCKEEoughly, using brush, cool water and LIP'S.
10-23-6roo
some good white soap. After rinsing,
material
set it in the sun to dry, if the
Nothing In a Nlame.
is white; in the shade, if the material
"Look bert', iv::it ." said Mr.
rust,
will fade. The wire frame will not
Grouch, scowling deeply over his
and your parasol will be found beauti- 'late. "I ordered turtle soup. There
fully clean and dainty. It is well to isn't even a morsel of turtle in this."
wash it again in this manner in the fall,
"Of course not," returned the wailand not put it away in a soiled condi- er. "Shakespea re said there was
tion. Wrap in tissue paper, then in nothing in a name. If you ordered
newspaper—From
Woman's Home cottage pudding would you expect it
cottage in it? Any tea, sir?"
Companion for August.

sill

Riddles.
When is the best time to get a fresh
egg at sea? When the ship lays to.
Why is a thief called a jailbird? Because he's been a robin.
How can a leopard change his spots?
By going from one spot to another.
What are the most uncomfortable
ships? Hardships.
Why is a watch a difficult thing to
steal? Because it must be taken off
its guard.
When does a farmer change the color
of his horses? When he opens the
held gate and turns them in to graze
(grays).
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CARRIAGES, BUGGIESI
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC,

rine

DAYTON, NicCALL AND
JAGGER WAGONS.
Repairing Promptly Done.
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTJONS.I
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f'-1880
-7-Ali CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,
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BLOTTERS
are now recognized as one of the
very best methods for advertising
almost any business,next to newspaper publicity, because they are

constantly in demand by all who
have correspondence, whether in
the home or office.

BLOTTERS
are convenient to mail with busi-

ness letters, to use as business
cards. or to wrap up with merchandise. We are prepared to
print them in any style, size or
quantity--enameled backs and assorted colors.

BLOTTERS
are worth considering--you are
using somebody's blotter advertisements yourself, consequently
ought to know their value for
keeping your business before the
public. Let us give you the price
on 500 or 1000!
7-2-It

Take The Record for
Spring lever.

•

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson XIII.—Third Quarter, For
Sept. 25, 1910.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Sept. 25, 1910.
Topic.—My denominaiion at work for

by
my country.—Ps. txxxix, 1-IS. Edited
Hey. Sherman 11. Doyle, IX D.
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A Social Surprise.
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A concert will be given by the Band,
111.110•4•411WWWISSIONAWNISSWWWW111141WISISISIMIA1W11.
at the Square, this Saturday evening at
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"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store."
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Brief Items of Local News of
Mr. Hezekiah Hawk has sold his 96 Elmer C. Shorb, September 12., it being issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents each
10c and 15e
The name and address of advertiser
Special Interest to Our
acre farm, near Bridgeport, to Mr. in honor of Mrs., Shorb's birthday. At word.
must be paid for at same rate; two initials, or
about 8 30 o'clock the guests began to a date, counted as one word. Cash in adWalter Brower.
Home Readers.
vance,unless other terms are mutually agreed
arrive and Mr. Jacob Fringer with his upon.
Postage Stamps received as cash.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Hiltebrick and graphone, who entertained the old folks
Miss Mary Yount, of Philadelphia, is Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Essig, visited Balti- with some of his choice selections, while
EGGS WANTED! Also Young Guineas,
the young folks enjoyed themselves in 11, to 11 lbs.; Young Chickens,2 pounds,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Kep- more, this week.
conversation.
12 cents, clear of feed; Old chickens, 11c
hart.
At about eleven o'clock all were invit- lb.; 500 old Roosters wanted. Good
Monthly congregational missionary
TANEYTOWN, MD.
Mr. Granville Shunk has been spend- services will be held in the Reformed ed to the dining room to partake of the Squabs, 22cto 25c a pair; Young Ducks,
many delicacies of the season, to which 3 lbs. and over; Good Calves 7ic 50c
ing the week in town on a visit to his church, this Sunday evening.
all did ample justice after thanking the for delivering. Poultry not received
sister, Mrs. John H. Diffendal.
Miss Alice Insley, of Bath, Pa., and host and hostess for their kind hospi- later than Thursday morning.
—SCHWARTZ'S Produce.
Mr. John H. Harman has sold his, Miss Bess Wortnan, of Allentown, Pa., tality and wishing Mrs. Shorb many
more such birthday all returned to their
farm, on the Emmitsburg road, to Mr. are the guests of Mrs. Seth Russell homes feeling they spent a good time.
HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
"STAR
Jesse Reifsnider, 93 acres for $5500.
Those present were Mr. Elmer Shorb Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for deDownie.
BRAND
and wife, Geo. W. Hape and wife, Au- livering Calves Tuesday evening or WedSHOES
Mr. Carroll C. Hess, assistant postMr. R. B. Everhart has purchased, gustus Lambert and wife, Charles Fore- nesday mon-ling.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-9
ARE
master, enjoyed a vacation last week, from Jas. H. Reindollar, the vacant lot man and wife, Win. P. Johnson and
B ETTER"
spending a porton of the time in Wash- adjoining Dr. C. E. Hoop's, and will wife, Claud Biddinger and wife, Chas.
Crabbs, Harry Keefer. of Baltimore,
ington, D. C.
erect on it a dwelling and bakery.
Grant Bohn and wife, Jacob Fringer,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cunningham and
There will be service in the Taney- Carl Johnson, Carl Crabbs,Harry FringMrs. Mary L. Nlotter, are on a trip to town Presbyterian Church, at 8 o'clock, er, Charley Foreman, Clyde Johnson,
Russell Bohn,Frahk Bohn,Eugene ForePortland, Maine, but will soon return to Sabbath evening. Subject of sermon: man, Paul Johnson, Paul Shorb: Misses
DR. T. A. SIMPSON, Optical SpecialWashington.
"Personal Power in the Program of Ruth Koons, Lelah Hape, Susie Lam- ist, will be at Brown's Hotel, Harney,
bert, Carrie Foreman, Mary Crabbs, Sep. 28, 1910. Eyes examined and glasses
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Reindollar, Miss Progress."
Thelma Lambert, and Elsie Foreman.
fitted. Work must be satisfactory. Office
Josephine and Mr. Eugene, are at AtThe offering, on Sabbath morning, at
Hours: 9 a. m., to 3 p. in.
ss-os
lantic City, where the Millers' conven- the Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,
What Worried Him.
SPECTACLES left at RECORD office.
tion is in session.
will be devoted to the aid of disabled
Owner please call for them.
peculiar
instance
connubial
A
of
afI
Mr. Samuel Currens, though D. W. ministers and the widows and orphans fection occurred sometime ago in VerBUNCH OF KEYS lost. Please reThe
ministers.
of
deceased
sermon
will
Garner, real estate agent, has sold his
mont. An aged couple, who through turn to S. W.PLANK'S or RECORD office.
i
small property, of 9 acres, to Noah S. deal with the question: "Am I Glad half a century of married life had wranPROPERTY FOR SALE in Mayberry.
gled
other,
with
each
were
in
all
probWhen
Church-time
Comes?
Why
?"
Cutsail, for $1175.00.
ability soon to be separated. The hus- Good builnings and 1 acre of land.—
There is a whole lot of style in this honestly made, comfortably fash9-16-3t.
band was taken ill and was believed to EDMUND YINGLING.
On Sunday last, Mr. and Mrs. James
ioned, Shoe for men. But that is just what you always expect of a "Star
Registration This Year.
near
his
end.
be
The
came
old
to
wife
H. Weishaar entertained, at dinner Mr.
MILLINERY.—Miss Gertrude Gard- I Brand" Shoe, and the longer you wear "Stars" the surer you are that the
his bedside and after carefully examinand Mrs. Charles E. Crabbs, Mr. and
fit, comfort and quality is always there.
On account of the fact that election ing and taking stock of his condition ex- ner is spending ten days in the cities
As we happen to have dozens of styles of Men's "Stars' in all known
Mrs. Charles C. Crabbs and family, and day this year comes on the very latest claimed: "W'y, daddy, your feet are selecting all the latest styles in Fall and
leathers, and at all prices, we cannot describe them here. You will have
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crabbs, all of Mt. day possible under the calendar, the cold, your hands are cold and your nose Winter Millinery.
to see these "Better" Shoes, and, we shall anticipate the pleasure of seeing
days of Registration will also be later is cold."
Union.
WAIT, WAIT ITS COMING! Our I you in our store aliortly.
than usual. The following are the days
"Wa'al, let 'em be cold."
regular grade of Oyster Shell, at 55c per
"W'y, daddy, you're goin' to die."
The corn packing business for the of registration: Tuesday, October 4th.
hundred. A whole carload is on its
October 11th.
"Wall, I guess I known what I'm way. Wholesale, or retail—its all the
season is about over, except a few late Tuesday,
School Shoes for Boys and Girls
Revision day will be on Tuesday, Oc- about?''
"Star" Shoes for Ladies.
same to us.—REINDOLLAR BROS & CO.
fields which will come in next week. Mr. tober 18th, but on this day no new names
"Daddy, w'at's to becum of me if you
I
A complete Line of Heavy and
If your Foot is Pretty
Martin has packed about 5000 cases, so can be placed on the books. Persons die?"
FOR SALE.-40 Bbls 20 Kegs, at.—
Light Weight Shoes—button and lace.
show it.
"1 dunno, and I don't care. W'at I W. L. CROUSE'S Middleburg, Md.
far, but hopes to run up to between six who have moved into this county, or
who have moved from one district in want to know is, W'at's to becum of
n
If you glace
over our stock of
and seven thousand.
the county to another district must ap- me ?"'—Boston Globe.
FOR SALE.-1 Large Hogshead, bar"Society Star" Shoes you will conpear
at
the
registration
in
his presrels, kegs etc.—S. WEANT Bruceville
office
FASHIONABLE
clude that all women may have
Concrete sidewalks and slate roofs are
ent district and get registered on one of
Md.
pretty feet by simply wearing these
in the same class, and will gradually the
HEADWEAR.
two days if he expects to vote this
Shoes.
MILLINERY OPENING
replace brick and shingles, as repairs year. Where he has moved from one
SOW AND 10 PIGS, 6 weeks old, for
OF —
New
Fall Shapes
Also Heavy and Medium Weight
sale by WM. H. HALTER, Mayberry.
demand. Taneytown has such excellent district to another it is necessary to get
in Bats.
Shoes.
a
transfer
certificate
from
his
last voting
brick sidewalks that perhaps concrete
SMALL FARM of 17 Acres for sale by
All the New Hats
district and take it in person to his preswill appear here less rapidly than in ent voting district
THOMAS GILBERT, Tyrone.
are here; the latest
and get registered.
Friday Night and Saturday, Sept. 30
headgear for Fall
some other less well paved towns.
Boys
' School Suits.
and Oct. 1. Will also have a display of
BLACK MALE mule colt 4 mo. old.
and Winter has arNotions
Stamped
and
Goods.
—CJiws.
HOFFMAN,
Palmer's
F.
near
I
All
the
New
Fall
Mr. Carl S. Davidson, son of McC.
Styles in Boys'
rived. Soft Hats in
IT SAVES YOU MONEY.
9-16-3t.
Mill.
AN
K. WARNER and Sister,
Clothing. A large variety to. select
the newest shapes, I
Davidson, of Hanover, who for some
The special half price sale of Dr. Howfrom.
Bigger
and
better assort
Successors to Mrs. L. S. Bankard,
and the fashionable
months past has been associated with ard's specific for the cure of constipation
POCKETBOOK lost on road from
ever before.
men'tha
models in Derbies.
9-16-3t
New Windsor, Md. Taneytown to Tolbert Shorb's, by ClearMr. E. C. Crum, in the firm of Crum & and
dyspepsia by R.S. McKinney means
414,1441/11/WWWW111444111WMIAWAWAVII4/61.4WANIVIVINA41/61101114441
containing
about
School,
$31.00
view
Davidson, civil engineers, Frederick, left the saving of a few dollars
on every
and some receipts. Reward it returned
this week for Lexington, Va., where be family's
yearly bill for medicines.
to W. H. HOUCK, Or RECORD office.
will take up a special engineering course
Mr. R. S. McKinney has so much faith
at Washington and Lee University.
FOUND. On Taneytown and Keysin the superior merit of this medicine
ville road, a Purse containing money.
A Baltimore subscriber writes, "My that he says: "If Dr. Howard's specific
Owner can recover same at this office by
AT
candid opinion is that the CARROLL does not cure you, come back to my
describing purse and contents, and paying cost of ad.
RECORD compares favorably with not store and I will return your money."
This remedy is not an ordinary medionly any weekly I ever read, but with
FOR SALE.-2 sows and pigs; one 6
the best dailies. Two features I admire cine. It is the favorite formula of a wel
As I intend moving my place of the other 9.—G. FIELDER GILBERT.
especially; it is independent, and abso- known physician, and has the endorse- business in the Spring, from now
FOR SALE.—Several cows and two
lutely clean. It gives all news of general ment of hundreds of physicians of emi- on you will find special bargains
bulls large enough for service one
interest, and is well printed. In fact, nence in their profession, who prescribe aud cut prices in each department. Stock
a thoroughbred Jersey a fine one.—
take it all together, your paper is one of it in all cases of constipation, dyspepsia
HICKMAN SNYDER. Taneyto
which you and your community should or liver trouble, knowing from experi• Clothing for Men and Boys.
WANTED—Return Tubular boiler
$3,000 Worth of Clothing, must be
1 nce that it will make a complete and
be proud."
closed out at less than cost; it will pay about 18 or 20 H. P. Must be in good
lasting cure.
you to come our way for Clothing, as condition.—I. D. CROUSE Littlestown,
Haven't you had a prosperous year?
C—
Pa.
they must go.
9sI6-2t.
Haven't you had good crops and prices;
A Wedding Reception.
good business and plenty of work ?
Dry Goods.
CIDER MAKING and boiling butter,
Don't you think that you ought to exIn this department we offer you a lot Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
(For the RECORD.)
press your thanks, in some worthy way ?
On Saturday evening Sept. 10 a re- of Dress Goods, at less than cost, in Friday of each week. Engage your day
and hour to boil butter; your trade apCan't you afford to be liberal to a good ception was held at the residence of Mr. Plaid, Flannel, and ‘Voolen Materials.preciated.--F. P. PALMER, R. D. 3.
cause that needs your help? Then, make and Mrs. John H. Shirk, in honor of Carpets and Matting.
9-16-tf.
Taneytown Md.
Mr. E. Scott Koons and bride, who had
the "Harvest Home" service of your but recently returned from
A full and complete line, which we
MISS JOS1E ASHTON, World's Greatest Horsewoman and her
their wedding
church a happy one to your pastor, as trip to Philadelphia and Atlantic City. will give you special reduced prices on.
CIDER MAKING, on Tuesday, Wedstring of Blue Ribbon High School Horses.
well as to all the causes it represents. After congratulations the guests were en- Remnants in Carpets, at less than cost. nesday and Thursday, each week.—W.
9-9-4t. Famous MOLLETTE Troup of Acrobats.
Middleburg.
CROUSE,
L.
tertained
with
music
on
the
Piano,
acYou will feel better for it if you do your
companied by the violin, until all were Hats and Caps.
full duty—at least once in a lifetime.
100 Men's and Boys' Caps, regular
BOOK- BINDINOr.—I am making up a JENNIER FAMILY of Aerialists, in a series of sensational death
invited to the dining room where ice
25c; now, 10c. 100 Men's Hats at less shipment of books for binding. Magadefying feats.
The present Board of Town Commis- cream, cake, bananas, watermelon, can- than
cost.
zines of all kinds bound in 1 vol. at
taloupe etc., were served in abundance.
sioners, which has done absolutely nothfrom 605 to 855. Old books of all kinds
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. John
ing this whole year in the way of public Shirk, Mr. and Mrs. E. Scott Koons, Mr. Queensware and Glassware.
—Bibles, Hymnals, etc., rebound, alIn this department we have quite a most equal to new. Will ship about "Rajah, King of the Desert," Largest Camel ever on
improvements, could do no more popu- and Mrs. J. A. Koons, Mr. and Mrs.
Exhibition.
large assortment, in which you will find Oct. 1,—the only shipment made this "Media,"
only Siberian Camel born in captivity.
lar thing than cover the gutter at the Frank S. Koons, Mr. and Mrs. George
year. Bring in your work promptly.—
M. Crumbacker, Mr. and Mrs. W. Grant some good bargains.
end of Middle St. A broad concrete Bohn, Mr. and Mrs. Elam Sprenkle,
9-9.3t GREAT CARL, Modern Sampson, in amazing feats of strength.
P. B. ENGLAR, Taneytown.
of
cuivert, raised somewhat, with a smooth Waynesboro, Pa., Misses Lizzie Birely, Wire and Fence.
Special prices, which will pay you to
HIVES OF BEES for sale by—MRS.
bottom for flushing, would perhaps be Belle 11Iyres, Susie Birely, Edna Shirk
buy now what you will need next SALLIE SELBY, Uniontown.
9-3-3t.
the best plan. As it is, it is a distinct and Ruth Koons, Messrs. Clayton Koons, Spring.
Samuel L. Johnson, Chas. Foreman,
PROF. PERRIOTT and his wonderful airship, "Skyscraper," posieyesore and nuisance. The fact is, the Howard Myers, Kurtz Birely, Russell
WANTED.-COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
tively appearing at every performance.
Shoes.
requires the services of a representative
gutters on both sides of the street from and Frank Bohn, Ralph and Bruce Shirk.
We have a fine Line of Shoes, for in Taneytown to look after subscription
the square to railroad, ought to be reLadies and Girls, Men and Boys—any- renewals and to extend circulation by
laid so as to carry off the amount of illthing you want, at away down prices.
special methods which have proved un"Economy is Wealth." Clean your
smelling sewage that is turned into them.
We have on hand 200 pairs of Shoes usually successful. Salary and commisHeaded by Al. F. Wheeler, Jr., America's Youngest Clown:
old clothes with Lum Turn Clothes for Men and Boys, Ladies and Girls, in sion. Previous experience desirable but
There is a rumor afloat that our even- Cleaner. Leaves no smell. 15c a bottle.—
Coarse and Fine Shoes at less than cost. not essential. Whole time or spare time.
ing mail and passenger connection with Get at MCKELLIP'S.
10-23-3mo
Address, with references, H. C. CAMPOxfords.
Westminster and Baltimore inky be
BELL, Cosmopolitan Magazine, 1789
9-3-3t
what ‘Ne have left, we offer you at Broadway, New York City.
broken off by making the schedule of
Pop's Discipline
20', less than cost; so come our way.
the present 4.32 p. m. train about three
CIDER-MAKING and Apple Butter
"Pop, you must take this child in Pantaloons.
hours later. This would be a serious
Boiling. Operating days during Septemhand.
I
have
had
about
all
that
I
blow to some of our most important bus200 Pairs of Men's Dress Pants, at ber, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
can stand. She has no notion of mindiness interests, and we trust there is no ing me; it is time you took her across cost. All the latest styles. Prices rang- and Friday of each week. Drop me a
ing from $1.25 to $3.50.
postal and engage your date.
Free Outside Exhibition before each Performance !
likelihood of such a change being made. your knee."
CHAS. E. MYERS, Harney, Md.
9-16-21
"Send her to me," said pop, with a Overalls and Work Shirts.
Taneytown, for years, has been com8 13-tf.
pelled to get its chief morning mail, by frown. "It won't take me long to tore
The largest line in town. Worth 50c
her down."
DWELLING along Railroad for sale.
carrier, from Middleburg; and this ruBut how could he punish her, tell me, and 60c; our price, 45c.
Apply to J. WM. HULL,Taneytown.
mored change VI ould break off all 1V. M, do, when she looked at him with her Groceries.
7- 30-tf
To introduce our very complete Fall line of
connections for our most important out- eyes of blue? Looked at him in the
beautiful wool suitings. wash fabrics, fancy
Our line is always full. Crackers, 5c
way,
that
glad
her
same
mother
did
in
waistings.
silks, handkerchiefs, pelt icoats,etc.
SALE.
-12-light
FOR
Chandelier, 2going mail of the day, as well as break
that faroff day, when she was his sweet- and Sc lb; Rice, 3ic,Sc and 8c lb; Coffee, light extension Chandelier, and Hall
Up-to-date N. Y. City,Patterns. Finest line on
15c and 20c lb.
a much used passenger connection; in heart and he her beau. How could he loose roastsd,
the market. Dealing direct with the mills you
Snider's Special. 15c Cereals of all Lamp, used in Presbyterian church.
will find our prices low. If others can make
fact, the only connection of any impor- strike her, I'd like to know ?
Slam() to $30.u0 weekly you can also. Samples,
kinds.
Mother's Oats. All 10c Pack- Apply to JOHN E. DAVIDSON ot R. S.
instructions in neat sample eas,, shipped
But still, he took her upon his knee,
full
tance that we now have.
McKiNsEv,
Taneytown,
Md.
6-11-tf
express prepaid. No money required. Excluand at once was lost in a reverie, that ages, 3 for 25c.
territory. M rite I or particulars, be first
can
size
you
line,
What
you
this
want
in
Peaches are so plentiful in the moun- carried him back to a shady street and
to apply.
find here at the right price.
tain section, and prices so low, that a little maid whom he used to meet; a
Dress Goods Co., Dept. 500
Standard
Fifty head of Suckling Mules, princiYour Friend,
growers are putting forth little effort to blue-eyed maid whose counterpart now
Binghamton, N. Y.
arrive
stables
at
pally
will
at
my
mares,
sat on his knee with a beating heart,
The name of any property owner,or tenant, Littlestown, on Sept. 24th. Also, 20
Ni. R. SNIDER, will
save the fruit. A party in Waynesboro, waiting for him to forget those days, and
be inserted under this heading, weekly, head of Horse Colts. This is the best Taneytown Grain and Hay Market.
who visited the orchard of J. H. Ledy, pnnish her for her wilful ways.
HARNEY, MD. until December 12 for 25 cents,
9-16-2t
cash in ad- lot of young stock I have ever shipped.
vance.
Mom peeped in through in half-closed
one of tbe largest fruit growers in the
Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Will give the highest cash market price
door. They
playing jacks on the
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.
Cumberland Valley, said that there were parlor floor, were
All persons are hereby forewarned not for broke Mules.
playing jacks and quarWheat,dry
milling
92@,92
H. A. SPALDING,
hundreds of baskets of the finest kind of reling, too, just as two cnildren are apt
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
Corn,siry
75®75
Littlestown,
Pa.
9-16-9t
-OF
TWO
—
gun
to
or
do.
trap, for the purpose of taking ,
She frowned, it was more than
peaches lying upon the ground, and the
Rye,
650456
half
game
in
caress, "I will have to punish them
any manner; nor for fishing, or
Oats
owner was willing to take almost any
350435
in any way injuring or destroying prop- I
both, I guess."— Chicago Record Herald.
Timothy Hay, prime,
14.00414.00
price offered. He said that owing to the
erty. All persons BO trespassing render I
Mixed Has
10.0o(312.00
high rate charged for transportation to
Bundle Rye Straw,
In Thurmont, Md., Saturday, Sept. themselves liable to the enforcement of I
law
It
in such cases, without notice.
Saved His Leg.
market and the commission charged for
24th., at 1 o'clock, p. m., TWO VALU"All thought I'd lose my leg," writes ABLE FARMS. One of 64 Acres, 1 Althoff, Jos. E.
Kiser, William
the selling, ncthing was left for the
I will have at my stable in GreenBaltimore Markets.
col rectod weekly.
shipper. In Taneytown, peaches are J. A. Swensen, of Watertown, Wis. mile from Thurrnont, part adapted for Baokard, Howard Koontz, Mrs. Ida
ville, at the Staub property,on Sept.. 17,
"Ten years of eczema, that 15 doctors peach growing. One of 188 Acres, 2 Clousher, David F. Hahn, Newton J.
Wheat,
1.00@1.02
a Carload of Fresh Cows, Springers and
nevertheless selling at from 75S to $1.00 could pot cure, had at last laid
me up. miles from Graceham, running water Judge Clabaugh, Messinger, Jac. H. Heifers; also some Stock Cattle, Heifers Corn
60(63
per half-bushel basket, due to the ex- Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured it, through entire farm. All modern im- Dutterer, Eli M.
Moser, Charlss
Oats
35®37
and Steers, from West Va. Come and
Null, Frank
pense of getting them here, and profit sound and well." Infallible for Skin provements. Estate of Maj. Chas. A. Diehl, Geo. H.
Rye
.......
.
.....................
.........
7678
see them, all who are interested in stock
Eruptions,
Eyler,
Eczema,
Rheum,
Salt
Boils,
Percy
David
Demuth.
Shriver,
H.
F.
Hay,
Timothy,
20.00®21.00
in handling. High cost of living seems
of this kind.
Fever Sores, Burns, Scalds, Cuts and
Sauble,George
Feeser, Birnie
COL. JOHN R. ROUZER,
Hay,
Mixed,
18.00®19.00
C. EDWARD HARVER,
to prevail, in spite of conditions which Piles. 25c at R. S. McKinney's drug
Flickinger, Wm. H.Teeter, John
STANLEY R. DAMUTH,
14.000415.00
c.sz. P. Tel. 11-23.
TANEYTOWN. MD Hay, Clover..
ought to make things cheap.
store, Taneytown, Md.
Executors. Garner, E. O.
6-25-3m
Straw, Rye bales,
10.00@l1.00
....

Special Notices.

TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

cons QtJrOs.
oEpaRTMENTSTORt;

STYLE, COMFORT AND QUALITY

1
1

Fall and Winter Hats

1

SPECIAL BARGAINS
AND CUT PRICES

Taneytown, Monday, Sept. 26

SNIDER'S Bargain Store.

Al. F. Wheeler's
New Model Shows

100 New Acts, Sensations and Features.
World's Best Acrobats, Aerilists,
Trained Horses, Ponies and
Trick Mules.

Rare Specimens of the Animal Kingdom:

Special Added Attraction:

20 FUNNY CLOWNS

2 SUPERB CONCERT BANDS.
New Novel Street Parade at 12 o'clock, daily.
Two Performances at 1 p. m. and 7 p. m.

Mules and Horse Colts. LADY WANTED

No Trespassing.

PUBLIC SALE

Valuable Farms

Carload of Fresh Cows.

6.00a,6.00

